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•- - - - ~| LORD KITCHENER REVIEWS THE WAR
SITUATION-FRAISES GAUNTRY OF 
FORCES AT NEUVE CHAPELE ,«e #

KITCHENER RECOMMENDS THE USE?
OF ASPHYXIATING GASSES BY THE
ALLIED ARMIES “"CALLS FOR 300,000 ...
** —in i position» ol great

^ 4>_____________________ —---------------------S though the enemy me const# ,e re-Bpmnts-Hour Has Corner———ssja&r ^nvvl 1*1 lu 11 V 111 1I«V VVMIV | 4 STRANGER f Genera! Preach revorts the First Z CANT GET RID OF IT *
— —  OREA.TES EK^lTElVfE\!T ^ i Army ^a,ine<I further success, ''captur- ^ x
# Sf t —— 4 j TYig îx\\ ^yxxxxxw ou a, two-mile ^ Lotvdotv, May t9.—Sir EJ- ^tor inrrPlSliin NduIuCn? L„„<j0„,.tww.-nesou* i-w- *war6 5peyer ™n,w w.i »*>«-v_____________ ______  4 nettement ottasiontü tttotl”” "i.*®.” a"ui.n.»«iNw n«,_ * fcimsel/ of fc« ianmte. ,iMs i ttlt lte Bttti „4 „„ „

—-------------------------  ■ “ l evenino during the session of ! . firS Pit-tv DI.;soners*J which in fois ltUtr It) Fïmrtï J French Governments Lett that the At-; awd Mra% regions, savi
y\ a X A n t tit ttfi /V/Vi / 7 Tl,r/// K/) }' ” “ , man ai 1 ‘ 1 ' 1 c' *S Asquith ko has asked to have * j Bed troops must he adeouateYy nro- Siiiii, “’We have aYi lottoweh with ah-
Output OJ Ammunition rrttt oe t the Commons ™ *1 oT, RMOne, ..JL,.,»-,»—Û.. tonrart movements 01

e.iriifnr-fnrv Attînv T nut fTonm-t straBser ,nvaded m Cham- Ï ilieTraitn OOTeramaiut$«nMt yieM. Onto *} ..m«.r »«!»*. «,«»;... jiiw Wn,deM wild,

;/., Off en Vive Move- t “VOU have DO right tomaKs” .t sl.J* of Coik8e Arms to*y- Sir I leamaw aavantage toy toe enemy, =e™ and wet, t. »«n et«»«ims
liy tit l\CCLfll KSffiJiiAlve' 1 I shouted die man He was k t Eds'ar may cease to call him* J u’hieh must otherwise exist. : with every promise ahü thûtchttoh ot

Dit c «’ntl <• HnM Çémfte* F ""f , , „ " | «»««“ | ^ Barone(i w k still re. i ,.ord „M *, r«,M SO».- I^w who», satisfactory. Attacks ûe-
ment-------IXUSSianb rlOlll on ung V not onen time to finish the 2 other points. f selt { a 0 ' |L0(i more recrurtB to ,-orm iie« a,m- br our fo^ first ^ »/>e

re - > • r f .n - /w \/T<m\l Jî* sentence, hut tvas Séizétt by J* j Ulâ Hucsian Government l epplt,^ Thhins ont ATlti it fit fihti nn> 4, Î UÇ,t\WW<i <.U^ tn) attended with the same Immediate
Positions . ti/JVO 1 l)kon iVlO y ^ offitialg an(j \aKen outside. T ; ar!UleiS' ,l'h^'h "4roo^/}- hghtwn sorts t'Àe eWes-/ H’ddW •S'WYY**} f,! ^h^ VpyY;neî\r iutnvt the COWMAN success owing to tUe elaoorate ar-

7)r*vlf^r v T>nr/isinr>lh> C A JJ * The stranger was we)) dress- ÿ ^Vevately before a lar^e enem^co»- ^ ^ Vfit ^AOt. t weald W In n shGsïactory POSlfiOh) Thhgem^t^ thhtie hV the GmMhS thr/ isoncr S------- III Uilt cuineuet jTLU > *»<* s;ran-e I ^nirauon, aim HOW bold me une of* . „ith re, io 0ie <upp)y of amaiUni-\ defend their lines, after their experi-
. Trwtl C£ eti anti wore a silk hat. X the San In a connter-oïïenswe in; ^ ^rd ,..e < encq at Veu_ Chape„., but ofl the
IS 1 l F y àCltlSj ClCtOVy EaSÈerM îh<> AU?na!1S . \*\Q 0 TFe news mom the Gallipoli renin-j night Of May 10, by a renewed efl-oré,

severely defeated in a ve- ays a - Qj^yg suja# jn Other WOl ÛS the Dai’ÜaiieWfid. UlC BTlUSh tOTCeS ÛTONO DhCh Ul6 €n-
eu aLIOSS e German Chun cellar thoroughly satisfactory. Ear) Kit- emv's front approximattiv two \mit%

\Jvl mail cnener dec/,ro,,. Fari Kitchener , for a r-ensiderable distance and eap-
a VAAltral revU-.W Of the Situation in tured from 400 to SOO prisoners. This
ill1- war ’zones he^oi’e th% lpyûs ah- action also is proceeding, 
jonmed for the Wiiitsimtitle holiùav.i. “We hope that in cowtonnity with

British offensive,1 Erelich oDeratioilg it Will atilleVe fih-
These offensive op-

OFFICIAL

British
London. May 18.—Lord Kitchener 

stated in the Mouse of Lords that pco
in the Dardanelles was neces-gvess

sarily slow, since the country was

The Turks were grad-"Host difficult.

aUevi^xX)- awl
; Relcrrcti to Otieosive Operations of 

Our Brave Allies
*

London. May 19.—Secretary for War.! Allies’ position.

in LaBassea 
Kitchener

v
tie, and
Twenty thousand pvmoimrs were eap- 
tureâ—HARCOURT.

The War in Africa-The Germans.” of our troops never has been higher
than at the present moment.

The Secretary had this tp suy

London, May 19.

sait! Earl KUcheuer nave persiste m
of these asphyxiating gases.

coil- Pretoria, May 18—Successes tor the 
verning the position or me Russians.| jn German South-West Africa

wüeir*wr me wind labored 01 othei „Thg Rlissjal]s noiv hold a strong line, zW)tij)Ue m an unbroken series, it is 
oDDommity occurred. His Majesty s 

less than the French

and Pears RespectingMopes
Italy’s Action—Will Meet the 
Situation With Determination

die use

French
from the Eastern Carpathians 
Prseinys/, which forms

j officially announced that a German Speaking of tl.e
he said the action at

18.—Paris, via St. Pierre, May
On the ground situated west of me 
Vser Canal and cononered by us ves-

Germans
about 2000 dead and a great number çç^qy, SpCUixUlg VIA thC Reichstag tQ-
of guns. During y ester day s engage- ^ on Italian situation closed Ms 
ment xve made more prisoners, and speee]3 ^ith tim following significant 
east of the Cana) we consolidated the u.ords.

1Covprnnient, no 
UDvrTnmcnt. f,-It that .our troops illust

Aeave Chapells/ portent results.
gallantry, erations against the trenches of the

ihe pivot of i rjçYachmcnt was defeated at 
tneir nues, tnence along the San to' Windhoek, losing 140 men and 25 wag 
the Vistula and Bukowina. The iius-

£7ast
Berlin, London, May 19.—Dr von

left Betlimann tiollwey, Imperial Cliall-
was [ought v m great 
which enabled i,s to occupy positions enemy have denrandod an enormous 

considerib'./} military importance, of ammunition, botn ot our usai type
and also of tbe lllgfll explosive PâttOm

-lie aiitiiuatcly pro tee tod by the
ployment of similar methods, so as to gjaug haVô ma(]e a counter offensive 

the enormous and unjnstifi-

e m -
of supplies. The British casuai- terday evening, thego ns

ties were three \voii2}â(?â. ol
aivd driven the Austrians bâcle iron2 ■

The German /
remove
able disadvantage which must exist ^ Dn^s^r and Pruth. 

lor them, u we take no steps to meet ^ogses k\neû aiul wovinüeû in these

Sum on hte own ground the enemy who dpgPatjm)s have bepn enormous and I ored resignation of 
is respon>U)le for tiie introduction of ma))V thougands of imwounded pris-1 Baron Fisher both remain unconhrm-

1 od. What seems like a Cabinet crisis 
has suddenly sprung up in Great Bri-

previousiy held by the
BpoaMug Of tiro German attack on 

the Allied trout near xpvea. Kan Kit-
eh eu er

enemy.
which we are no iv making. ’

The
Churchill and

ported Ministerial’ crisis. rum- o

said, in this attack the enemy {£ussJan Pleeè 
let loose vast nuantities of poisonous

Duringpositions recently captured. Italian"With its Parliament, the
the night fho Germans attempted a people will now timtit whether it will 
fierce' counter-attack, aver bomnavd- reash fulfillment of. all imtionat
ment witll big gUllS ailti milieilW er- aspirations In the widest extent in a

fers, but they were repulsed.

Does Damage-practice.i Ins port!tc 1C

Nc then referred to the South Alvi
na ve fallen into the hands of the Our soldiers and our Frenchoners gases.

Allies were utterly unprepared for 
this diabolical

Russians.
Turning to the Dardanelles,

South Kitchener said. “The progress of the j there has arisen what appears to be 
the capital of A]lies is necessarily slow, since the I a rupture between the civil heads of

| the Sdmirnltv and t tVlllstoil SpeilceV

j Churchill, Lord of the Admiralty, but

however.It is still rumored, May 19.—Tile RussianEarl ! tain.can campaign and the occuptaion t>y 
the forces of the Union of 
Africa of Windhoek,
titrmau South-West Africa. The mil!- Co\mtvy was most difficult, but the

General

method of attack, ; , London,
donUediy bad long and cave’- j Black Sea Fleet, according to news re- 

Kitchener at this ceived by Russian Nava) Attache, has

or whether it willpeaceful manner.
In tiie district north of Notre Dame ptunge the country into war and co

de Lorette, on the road from Aix Nou- moPPOW draw the sword against its 
lette to Soudiez, we checked by our A)}jes of yesterday and to-day 1 will

counter-

wDjcD
fully prepared.
announced the determination or the destroyed the Turkish 
Allieg to resort to similar methods of district. One steamship, 36 sal,mJ

heavLr « arlar». ) w ««• el.raMr aM
The Secretary spoke of the gallant- railroad h A VA hôôîl Û6fitr0V BÛ.

minin#coal
tary ability displayed by 
Botha has been of a very high order.j retire 
The geerfetary said in this connection streQSth,“ he 
lie has confirmed the admiration felt

Turks have gradually been forced to 
from positions of

tinned, “though tile

ire two other German

attacks. On our part in a night action
not give up hopegreat' particularly Lord Eislter, Admiral of

the Fleet. As a result of this, mater
ial changes in the Cabinet are being

scale of peace win be
we captured a group or houses near ^ QÏ wari tint whatever de- .... .
the cemetery of Ahlain. On the whole cjs.on lta]y mav take we. together ry of tire Vauadiau division u inch e- run
front, north of Arras, artillery is with Austna-Uungarv have done all) îenùeü its position tenaciously, not- ti)6 Job DOWD

withstanding the polglMlOUS flUTieS.
This was an ordeal to try the. finest , 
armies in tiie world, he said, and an >

is being constantly reinforced. oi enemy
for Him' as a commander and leader Aews from tuts front is thoroughly kinds of minors arediscussed. AIJ

current, hut the Ministers are not let
ting the real facts out ot the Govern
ment offices.
secreted in Downing Street.

Df )))?)). "
Indian soldiers are utterly routing

lilt Turks in Messopotamia, the See- anticipated statement

ittiiry asserted, and were gradually Asquith or any reference to the re- 
cleariug the whole country of hostile —.......... • ............:-------------—

satis factory.” .’
Question time passed without the

booming, day and night, the Germans wJthiU the OOUlldS Of possibility to
fireespecially directing their artillery 

against Arras.
In the district of XdllC SU BOIS, 11 Bit 1’ 

Bac, the enemy attempted

Lisbon. May 19—Joas Ghagas Is re- 
/ covering from the bullet wounds tit 

the more credit is due to the soldiers j hjs head u 5s sa5d tile hulleta did not 
of Canada, >vho. unprepared for such penertate the bone. He still hopes to

attack and exposed to a withering aggume tne premiership, WÛCft

support the Alliance which was. firm
ly rooted among the German people,

d good to

They are being heldfrom Di-emier

and have brought profit an
If the Alliance is tornPerry au 

another counter-attavix,
those Empires, 
by one of the three partners, we shall 
know, together with the other part- 

hoiv to meet the new danger with

forces.

Balfour to Succeed Churchill
as First Lord of the Admiralty

whVsti forwas an
perfectwithfire, reluctantly and 

steadiness withdraw tneir left nanit to 
form to the new alignment of the

After referring in eulogistic terms
Earl

time being is replaced by Jose Castro.finally repulsed.
(o the men of the new army.

luded. “1 said I would
-Vinci*.

kkchc
let the country know when more men
ver, wanted for the war. The time

courage.**i-p-pv-j—i--v-t-'-t—r—>t—>f dauntless conndenc© and con

Rains Hinder
French Operations*4 THE CALM

I ONLY APPARENT J

| Madrid, May 1ft.—Official x 
A ndvioos eoceivcfl here this % 
t morning state the present %
| calm in Portugal only appar- %

Violent Fighting Around the Yscr
$ of thu is impossible to fore-1 QAn^\_Ferocious Bombardment
♦®6®6ee®8*6i6s4»e6eM6$«e®$ q{ Arras by the Germans
Ambassadors *

Ask For Passports

tlias come, and 1 now call for 390.900 
men to form new armies. Those who)

duetioii of war
i THE FRENCH TAKE

SOME PRISONERS
tile question of coalition was settled.

According to these reports the al
location Of officers

determined. It is rumored that Bal
four will succeed Cliuvcliill as First
Lord of the A-dmli-alty, the latter tak
ing some other office

London, May 18—Rumours are in
❖ Paris, May 19.—An official state-circulation in the Gommons to-night

Coalition Government is about
The Unionist icaatrs

are tn ^aged in the pro not finally meut given out this evening oy the 
( French War Department says the 

continuous rains since MohÔâÿ hiSlil
and thick mist are making it impos-

1 gihle to see for a distance of 300 yards
have rend mb opmtiw, tiwposstute.

engagements, 
been

ii#HTiu! or any Kind should not leave, that a
iMr work. . it is to men wno are not! to lie rormefl.

l'linng tbiti ûuty ilmt 1 uiDDDUl. 1 jbtM'io witli Premier As-Lielcl a conference

-uict-d that the manhood ofhill Quito this afternoon when, it is stated,r a,. . mu available win loyally re- 
ssmti in f»y first speech, Your 
Lordships, in this House. 1 pointed
ÛU1 tliat IJiIs 
and yvj 
TllOSt
tond,„, l.v the ueonle of this country. 
uliQ. nut only responded in vast lium-
2^«rs wiu-si SWRHRQned, to create the

There have been 
even cannonading has
weak.

no

German Socialist Utters ,
Warning Against Reprisals

very
would bo a long olio 1

*> tl.sacrifices.mid demand great
princes have been cneerruiiy The Difference

Been Patched Up
with svrtil -action toy « bombardment 

levy and bomb-throwing. They 
all repulsed.

“In the region to the 110vth of Notre I th'at aoy difference which m'AV hâV6 
Dame de Lorette, on the raid to Aix ) between Churchill and Fisher
No mette, co crouenca, » v c-iwJ»ea ftas been satisract only coin posed.

two German

Berlin, May 18.—In an article in the hare resulted in excess.es against u«r- 
J!w ai'mies required, but have since Vopwaei.’tz h’ead6d »A warning word, I mans in England and the Colonies as 
continuously supplied a constant ^ ^ whom jfc coucerng» Edward well as in the United States, ”Bern-

°[ vadrutts. which enabled US Bernstein socialist, a former member ; stein writes, 
to maintain the forces m the fie and q{ ^ Keichstag. protests against re- 
r.mmS at tn6,r.run ^rengtn w.tn er- & whtCh'gO beyond the COhdUCt
active men. Your Lordships have; of wart.are in the usual sense of th.e 
hatched the growth of those new
Srmies and have noted, donbtiess, the
difficulties which confronted us in

War1 Paris, May 18.—The French
London, May 18—It is intimated 

in authoritative circles late to-day,
were

issued the fol-Office this afternoon

lowing : —
“On the terrain to the west of the

conquered

* London, May 19.—A despatch to |he
Central News from Rome says the
Giornale d’ltalia announced that vser canal, rser cauei,

Buelow, tke German Am- : us yesterday, and the GermatVS

Macchio. ^eft about 2,000 dead and a great num-
During the course of

“These excesses are regrettable, be
cause they are directed against per-

not responeihle fût* Whât ltâS

been done : they are regrettable from
nletely by our fire, 
counter-attacks. As for ourselves we

result of an advance, a
the cemetery oï

Gisons Prince >'on

Cunarder ‘Luscania’ 
Arrives at Liverpool

bassador, and Baron von
Special Ambassador or Austria, have oer of rifles, 
demanded their passports. The news- the engagements of yesterday 
paper adds the staffs of the German ma(]e some further prisoners.
and Austrian OonsulatGS left Rome Otl

word.
“The sinking of the Lusitania, com-

. , ing as a climax to former incidents of 
fravKling mem witll all the mater,at ar „ature, t0Bether with the
c£ war they retiuiretl. 1 cannot speak 

highly of the men and the de\ o-
hotl io dx.vt.x- -tlxev- txEL-ve cli£3p 1IXy."cl. or of: •

their

a political viewpoint because they 

form another step on the ominous
path which leads to nothing else than

deep

captured

group of houses near
Ablaut.

“Along all the front to the north 
of Arras, artillery fighting ÎS COPtUlU-

we

New York, May 18—The steamer 
Tuscania has arrived at Liverpool#
ha-vrliig passed fclirough tile WSlT 20116. 

Qhç, SdW
steaming through the Channel.

these in-1 multiplication of the already
! wounds which the war has caused."

“To the east of the Canal we haveU a ul 1 v advised comments

Cidents in the German newspapers, j recentlyConsolidated the positions
; taken by us. During the ntgtu 

Germans undertook pamcvilariy vto- 
counter-attacks. preceding this

Tuesday evening.
Tke ÜePmallS 

rti cu-
<1 night.

tiaVY bombarded Arras with pa

lar ferocity

ing ckay■o bin a rin os or mines whentiiççrfui acceptance of hardships 
ticio mai ro inclement weather which 
Lave invoked the admiration of 0X- 
^rienced officers, or their wonder-
iu,U rapia progress made irl
b-ahuug to toccome efficient soldiers.

am certain that in the activities m ers to-day devote much space 
the field u-hloh immediatolv await Cabinet situation. The Globe boldly be met in a great way. Why not give 

' him. these men will worthilv sustain calls on the Government to put Fisher the same control over me Navy to one 
the reputation they already nave at at the of the Vaw, saying that of experience, as that of Kitchener, a 
tained at home." * i Baron Fisher is a seaman and genius, soldier, has over the Army?

Referring to the delay in producing i:==

no su

Revolts InFisher Will Now Dig Them Ollt lent
Austrian Arsenal — ------------ o-

This Steamer
i...R™LM?Yh"!!T.Nn,ira! I!' DISSENTION IN THE

BRITISH CABINET
Was Warned OffLondon. May is.—All the^iewspap- Churchill is but a clever amateur at

It is a great crisis and mustto the his best.:
senal at Pola, in the Adriatic has 
taken place, it is asserted that ic,w<? 
Italians employed there came into 
conflict with the troops and that 50

killed and 10Ô vvoim<lecL .

Boston. May 18—According to a 
statement of the Captain ot the liner
Ktonian, his ship was prevented ft OUI

Lo„a«„ May 18 jTor the first time' nival protection, had something to do rendering assistance to the MOOD-
However, the real gers ot the sin King uusitama. because

unknown, but it has been of warning that his vessel might also
be torpedoed by the German sub-

* d

persons were
with the clash.since the war began, dissension has.

Q 1^ çe fig* Tt P ft _
broken out in the British cabinet. for some time that the Ad-

o

Italy Now On The Brink of warSill munition. Earl Kitchener remark-

^ - "i am confident that tii the very 
Usar future we shall he in a satisiac-

position in regard to the SUPPlV
these shells.. In the recent offen

sive o

losses
ljHll

Fisher Tenders
Betweenarisen ji.arine.miralty officials were not inHis Resignation fli (Terences agree-

VhurchiB am) Fisher. First Sea Lord ment. o
The Collectors' committee who arc 

handling all matters in connection 
with the Archbishop-Elect Fund, Thfcet

T. A Arm-

___ ■

^ay i§-^Mobilization lias departments early to-flay.
A strange calmness prevails over

.rai ttose Of toe mrato w .s.er Of w„ ,„d Mormo wore open ihe city. It U apparent that all be- 
heavy but the task the armies all night, cierns axe w0n«»g »» — j that the dle “ .

^accomplished necessitated great lay9 on the preparation for war with; that only the formal declaration of 
Orifices, and the spirit'and morale! Austria. Cots were placed in ail the war is necessary.

London, May 19.-The Daily Tele- over Britain’s naval policy. Both the King and Premier have
It is reported to-day that Pisher intervened m an effort to I'BCOllGllG

Underlying the differ- the Admiralty heads, hut without SUC-
aron Flatter is remaining

Rome,
OffiCeS Of the Min-virtual ly begun.peratiyns,” he continued, “our graph says Lord Fisher, Admiral or 

ike Piefti and First Sea Lord, has re- would resign.
signed, but that his resignation has eneeE is the sentiment that the loss or. ces

ihe Lusitania, through inadeQUâtc l front the Admiralty offices.

east and to-night at- S o'clock in tke

oury.
not ye t been accepted.
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Fishermen ! Survivors of ‘Lusitania
Say No Precautions, 
Were Taken -A .< -jt

'ir J ageraent. The struggle around Ypres 
and Hill 60 appears to the British pub
lic in the light of a test action. It is 
ashed particularly how it comes about 
that that line cannot be held 
xvhen much greater forces are avail
able. The factor of surprise by the 
German use of asphyxiating gases is 
not thought to be an adequate ex
planation, particularly as both the 
Belgian military authorities and the
British Headquarters Stan were 
aware o! their preparation over a 

'month ago. This was shown by the 
official Belgian! communiciue issued 
recently, and by The Associated Press
correspondent's report in American 
papers in the middle of April.

“The announcement that the Ger
mans have recovered a footing on Hill 
60,” says J. L. Garvin in The Pall Mall 
Gazette, “is disturbing, and contrasts 
with the tone of the previous British 
bulletin, it is folly to say that Ypres 
has more political than military im
portance. The Germans would he 
more encouraged by success at Ypres 
than anything since the fall of Ant
werp. If such an event occurs we 
must instantly Recognize it and admit
it as a grave defeat. In place of a 
party Cabinet a national Ministry 
ought then to be formed and a new 
military levy made.”

Mr. Garvin disagrees with the view 
held in some quarters that the Ger
man attacks in Flanders are likely 
to lead to a German march on Dun
kirk and Calais. “Successive defen
sive lines would have to be forced,’’ he 
says. “It is almost a fortnight since 
the poison coup. At that rate it would 
take the enemy about a year to reach 
the Straits of Dover.”

The view which finds most favor 
with the British press generally is 
that German Headquarters is ex
aggerating its claims of victories with 
a view to influencing neutrals and 
discouraging 
remarked
ports of immediate action by Italy 
seem to be restricted to the news
papers.)
German Claims ami Wavering neu

trals.
Referring to the German claims, 

The Westminster Gazette says:
An American lady “We have only to look to Rome,

Bucharest, and Athens to see what is 
at stake, what is the hour for the 
German cause, and why extravagant 
claims of victory are made in the offi
cial communiques. For that very 
reason it is folly on our side to take 
these German claims at their face 
value, to give them the loud advertise
ment which the enemy most desires, 
and generally to produce the impres
sion that we are in a state of alarm 
and agitation. That is the impression 
lie wishes above all things to produce 
among the neutral nations at this 
moment and we play straight into his 
hands if we help him in this effort.

“The claim made in to-day’s Ger- j 
man wireless despatches of the cap- j 
ture (JT Gorlice and the Russian with- ’ 
drawal from Jaslo is admitted to place j 
the situation on the eastern front in ! 
a more unfavorable light than Brit- j 
ish observers were at first willing to j 
admit. The Manchester Guardian, for j 
instanse, to-day deduced that Ger- ] 
many was trying to make much more 1 
out of the victories in the Carpathians j 
than they were worth, adding: “That 
is very definitely a sign of weak
ness and lack of confidence.”

Spencer Wilkinson, who ranks 
among the best war writers, has writ
ten an exhaustive study of the east- 

props ern situation^ in which he points out 
that a successful attack on the Rus
sian line from Mai a stow through Gor
lice to Gromnik would force the Rus
sians to withdraw at any rate their 
right wing from the Carpathians. “If 
the German announcements are con
firmed,” says Mr. Wilkinson, “Sun
day’s battle might prove decisive as 
regards the campaign in the Carpath
ians.

“If that shoilld be the'' case the 
whole aspect of the war would be 
changed. The Russians in Galicia 
would be reduced to the defense of 
Przemys! and of its communications 
through Lemberg against an envelop
ing attack?—no easy matter—and the 
Germans would be able greatly to re
duce their forces in this part of the 
theatre of war. They would then be 
in a position to renew their attacks 
against Warsaw, which would be from 
their point of view the preferable 
course because success fliere would 
enable them to remain entirely on the 
defensive in the east and largely to 
reinforce their armies in the west.”

Mr. Wilkinson concludes by calling 
attention to the fact that the German 
announcements were “clever, because 
they were made to appeal rather to 
strategists than to the public at large, 
and were evidently meant for the
military chiefs of certain armies at 
present neutral.”

— o------------—

New York, May 8.—Elbert Hubbard, 
just before he sailed on the Lusitania, 
said, laughingly: “Speaking from a 
strictly personal viewpoint, I would 
not mind if they did sink the ship, 
it might be a good thing for me. I 
would drown with her and that’s 
about the only way I could succeed 
in my ambition to get into the hall of 
fame. I’d be a real hero and go right 
to the bottom,” '

*& m s'm.
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SMART NECKWEAR FOR 
& tcfr MEN ez5&

now

H
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N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Mens Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the CREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor's Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregors, St John's”
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.
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Captain Turner Thought Liner Was Too 
Swift — Ship Immune; Officers Believed — 
Passengers Say That Lusitania Should Not 
Have Taken Course Known to be Infested 
by Enemy Submarines & & <3

m
1

BOTH THE MEATS
yon cm ïïTtù line mis you receive 
from our Marker will be satisfac- 
Tory. In our

MEAT MARKET

)
§«

II
\£ <5

cleanliness, sanitation and the 
best qualities prevail.

Vi e accord all our patrons fair 
treatment, fair 
prices.

i
mMÈtèsto London. May 10.—Survivors

the Lusitania arriving in London
1 tor da y from Queenstown told some oC \ Qv.ecnsU <vn and beached., it uecessavy. 

their tragic experiences to the New ‘ Tust -hen, said DT. HOUghWh, YuV

ol" after tile first explosion, as it was ba
yes- lieved the vessel Would be headed forweights and fair

M, CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St {Get Smallwood's Hand-mads

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar- 

OINTMENT Ter Boots. These Boots have
ibeen tested and proved to
; be waterproof. By who?

1 was a great sufferer in 1914 from j gy t|ie Fishermen who haVC
Dropsy. The physician who attended worn

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

Uyicy was again struck, evidently in a 
They forcibly expressed the opinion { mory vital rpot, for it began to settle 

that the Lusitania was badly handled j rapidly. Orders then came from the 
in being run into waters where it was bridge to lower all boats, 
known submarines were waiting. Al-j panic took possession of the women, 

-though not for a moment attempting People were rushed into the boats,
some of which were launched suc
cessfully, others not so sccessfully.

Saw Torpedo Fired.

York Times correspondent.

I

STEBAURMAN’S A near-

to shift the blame from the “murder
ous Germans” for the sinking of a 
ship full of innocent passengers, they 
insisted that the officers of the steam
ship, knowing that submarines |were ' 
lurking off the Irish coast, ought to ; 
have taken a different path to avoid 
all danger.

To Whom It may Concern :— -

?me failed to do me any good. A friend ; 
ad ised me to give Mr. Stebauriyan ? 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. Alter using 
his remedies I am proud to say I was 
made a perfect cure, and it give me 
gieat pleasure to publicly recommend 

I -shall be pleased to confirm

Oliver P. Barnard, scenic artist of 
| Covent Garden Opera, relating his 

experiences, says : “It was my rare 
fortune to be one of four people who 
saw the torpedo of a German 
submarine fired at the Lusitania from 

The criticisms of the 100 survivors i a distance of probably not more than 
among whom were fifty Americans, i ‘-00 yards. I had just come up from

lunch in the dining saloon and look-

ANDERSON’S
Water Street At St. John’sSurvivors’ Criticisms.

F. Smallwood,him.
this statement to any person 
cares to call qn me.

i
who were in main as follows :

The Home of Good Shoes. First—That the Lusitania steered ; in8 across an uncommonly calm and 
straight into the way of the submar- j beautiful sea 1 saw on the starboard 
ines. by Captain Turner not running I side what at first seemed to be the 
the ship in a more southerly course j tail of a fish, it was the periscope of
as he approached the Channel.

Yours faithfully,

! PERSISTENT!WILLIAM HARVEY.
20, Pleasant St., John’s, Nfld.,

April, 1935.

«.."I1. . .
, Ha! That’s the kind of Adver

tising that bring you Results
Providing, of course, you have it
accomplished through the right
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and is 
w «are result getter.

the Allies. (It may be 
parenthetically that re- Cabbagei our assailant. The next thing 1 ob- CabbageSecond—That instead of the Lusi-1 served was the fast lengthening track

of the newly launched torpedo itself,
a streak of froth. We had all been 
thinking, dreaming, sleeping, eating 
‘submarine’ from the hour we left 
New York and yet with the dreaded 
danger about to descend upon us I 
could hardly believe the evidence of

tania being speeded at the top notch
of 25 knots an hour she slackened
speed on nearing the Irish coast, thus 
allowing the submarines more easily 
to do their deadly work, her speed at

torpedoed
being estimated by the passengers at 
approximately 15 knots an hour. 
< Statements have been made in New 
York that the after Section of .the 
Lusitania’s boilers were shut down 
and that consequently she could not 
make over 22 knots or in a brief spurt 
23 knots.)

Stehnnrman’s Ointment. 20 cents
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash
must he sent with Order. P,0. Bos 
6.11 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

e

To arrive, ex Ss. Stephano 
on Thursday, Mqy 20th

120 Crates

i

the time she was
X X^X =v /r-x

my own eyes, 
rushed up to where I stood exclaim
ing nonchalantly. ‘This isn’t a tor
pedo. is it?” I was too spellbound to 
answer, I felt absolutely sick. Then 
we were hit. My impression of the 
contact of the torpedo was that it was

To tîie Fishermen Choice New Cabbage
George Meal

’

SALT ::.SALT
one of an indescribably terrific im
pact though not marked by anything 
such as the imagination might fancy 
in the way of a roar.

The torpedo must have penetrated 
deeply into the side of the vessel, and 
exploded internally. The shot was ob-

Xt> Convoy Was Given.

Third—That despite the know
ledge of the proximity of submarines 
which had been seen off the Irish 
coast, twenty-four hours before, no 
convoy was given the Lusitania. .

Fourth—That the Lusitania’s offi-

F N CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Se., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

’PHONE 264.

viously fired at our bow and got us. 
eers were apparently oblivious to 1 should think, abreast of the bridge, 
the contingency of a submarine at- For A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGSreasons incomprehensible to 
tack, in failing to have the passen-j most of the survivors the Lusitania 
gers drilled, the officers being accus-1

59

was making at the moment, only
ed of giving no lieed to passengers’ | about fifteen knots with the result 
suggestions that a drill was needed so that the torpedo travelled, 
as to know what to do in the event yards of its course, just in time to 
the vessel was torpedoed. strike the ship squarely. The point

Francis Jenkins, of New York was! of contact was about

To-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 

Try a pound or two sliced our way. 
BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

say 200

8!

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which 
salts.

beneath the
of those who talked emphatically j grand entrance to the saloon and the 

on what he styled the failure of the J result of the explosion was that it 
Lusitania officers to avoid the sub-

one

is apparent in other blew everything in that 
vicinity into smithereens, 
mendous water tanks on the funnel 
fleck, bqrst. releasing their enormous 
contents and flooding everything. The 
moment the explosion took place the 
Lusitania simply fell over just as a" 
house kept by underpinning would 
topple the instant the main 
were pulled out.

immediate 
Then tre-marine danger.

“It was outrageous that the Lusi
tania pushed ahead right into the path 
of danger,” said Mr. Jenkins as he 
limped from the train at Euston, hav
ing been injured when a 
crashed into the side of the steamer 
as it was lowered.

Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

<7rjj’é Hocoélife-boat

§ CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks. ,

.IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER. 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 yz bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Captain Scouted Danger.
“It seems to me the Cimard officials 

did not use judgment to protect the 
lives of passengers. The utmost con
fidence, even to the point of boasting, 
was assumed by the ship's officers on 
the entire run about the unlikelihood 
of the ship being torpedoed. Some of 
the most prominent passengers went 
,to Captain Turner three days before 
the Lusitania was sunk, told him there 
was considerable talk among the pas
sengers about submarines and asked 
if it was not advisable to have a boat 
drill, so the passengers would know 
how to escape if the ship was tor
pedoed. The captain coolly replied 
that he was not worried about 
danger and that he would get the 
Lusitania into port safely.

“ ‘A torpedo can’t get the Lusitania’ 
said the captain. ‘She runs too fast.’

No Drill Was Held.

“The captain, however, said that he 
would speak to the first officer about 
a drill. I don’t know if he did speak 
tq the first officer, but I do know that 
there was no drill. This was com
ing over as we neared the Irish coast 
on the very day the Lusitania was 
tr.i pedoed. I call the management of 
the Lusitania Uad.”

R. T. Taylor, a hat manufacturer 
of Montreal, dwelt upon the lack of 
convoy as a “mistake.” 
spoke of the failure of the Lusitania 
to go at top speed.

A. J. Byington, a rubber merchant 
of London, returning from Brazil, 
pressed amazement that the Lusitania 
maintained comparatively low speed 
in approacJrng the Irish Coast.

Dr. J. P, Houghton, of Troy, N.Y., While it is true that disappointment 
one of the survivors, said that there prevails, it would be fajjse to assert 
*as no reason to fear any danger that there is any deep-seated discour-

Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

ap9,2m,eod

o
1 British Are 

Chagrined at 
War Results

Reverse at Ypres Has 
Not Been Satisfactor= 
ily Explained At <£ At

3s

W. E. BEARNS’Phone 379
Two Big War Pictures

32»

JUST OUT! TWO GRAND RATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The
Sinking of the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the

London, May 11.—It. is unquestion
able that rBitish expectations have 
been grievously disappointed by the 
developments of the war since the 
partial success at Neuve Chapelle, and 
particularly by the reports to hand 
from both the western and 
fronts within the last two weeks. The 
public generally had been led to be
lieve that the month of May would be 
marked by an allied offensive 
ment on a grand scale. The multi-

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

theterrible
German raider. "Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture Shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle of 
Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.

with one 
were eastern

These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures.
inches.. J’RH h 2Wc. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will 
splendid pair of pictures. v
TIE WANT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 
pictures, framed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery 
We always extend date of delivery to suit tlie convenience 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 46c. in

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

Size 16 x x20
move-

rwant this
tudinous reports and rumors purport- 
ingffo give definite details of the Brit
ish preparations, the despatching of 
troops, etc"-' which have 
from mouth to mouth, have been* even 
more

circulatedof our 
postage stamps. Packed only by

largely responsible for these 
high hopes^than the predictions of 
optimistic newspapers, or even the 
prognostications indulged in by x the 
official eye-witness, whose inveter
ate habit of looking only on 
brightest aspect of the campaign has 
frequently been the subject of 
criticism.

«Jotin Clouston,
’Phone 406.

-ADDRESS— He also
St John’s, N.F.J. M. NOEL

P.0. Box 29
the

Freshwater, Carbonear ex-
severe

ap26,2w,12i,eod

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
Disappointed, not Discouraged.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
r
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to do so. in selecting Oie agents to ne 
employed, it would tie necessary to

Q t , cal) in â t/wlâoiogiBt to diseuse tïieSome Speculations on the Net, j Mndlfio„s „ „ the rMuisi,4 „aee »,

WHICH GAS?

A Tremendous Hitiig Mid-Week Programme al THE NICKEL-Weapon . manut'aeture, cheapness, tile power oP

uVve çovsow aud «»c> TovtAx. 
would \>e no difficulty/* lie added, “in

“Bui litere j“ THE EMPERORS SPY"
A strong social drama—a girl spy attempts to obtain information fVflrtl a V tiling’

aimy officer,
“ BROKEN NOSE DAÏLEV99

Produced in 2 parts—a very ïhrïïtmg and exciting detective story—yon vvii)
mber Blue Pete’s escape— this is by the same east.

/ -Jlialem’s Masterpiece in ? parts;—valuable opinions on theSome
Wl)0l6 SUtijertS Of poievneo bombs ana) maHing enough bombs to poison tbe
band grenades werp expressed to à! whole wman army, Even a jam- 
reVrotative of "The Observer” by Dot filled with a certain liQuiQ would
several members of the professorial1 bê Qllite êhOllgh to dû fl lot Of tiam-

-i *j * »THE BOER WARft
'1
'llTHOUSANDS OF MEN AND HDRSES—INFANTRY—CAVALRF—ARTCLr 

LERY—BEAUTIFUL STORY-WONDERFUL INCIDENTS 
—THRILLING ACTION.

THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT IS:—THE GREATEST WAR PICTURE EVER

SEEN IN $T. JOHN'S,

I/ _____»age.S0atï at University College, who sug-;

to«Otods by w txvch. the 

\YvAx
re me

Germans ma; Vv avsvmpXi-abxng
dastardly oDim.

»TDe roew York police Carnival ”
lyflOO feet showing this great body of men with all tfiâii* athletic chflflipiflflfi 

—at drill—at sport—at duty—a xvomicvfut picture.
“THE PEDDLER’S RAG.”

A Blugraph mtto-tirama. 
MISS K. RING, Pianist. 

JOSEPH ROSS, Realism.

YYbal is ibt imVDi t »t
in warfare as we now )tnow it? This 

much, it teas explained, depended) phenomena may he divided, from a 
méâ»t bv the word jay polnt of view, into thees distinct

;
i

r
m "

what was ■Sfupon 
"asphyxiation."

S'‘THE BAGGAGE SMASHER.”
A Keystone comedy. 

t^OWARD STANLEY, Vocalist.
' BERNARD SPENCER, Violinist.

IIf, as seemed pro- classes, arising in the main from (he Don't Miss THE CASINO Might‘j
WaW, TOCUUC Uvti. qwv men had been WiV.XV-Mug ÇbWbCS ,
killed or rendered unconscious by a j 
poisonous gas or liquid, then it was.j 
of course, a flagrant breach of The j 
Hague Convention, and the civilized 
world would take note of it.

As to what agent had been employ
ed, possibly a port-rnortem examina
tion Of the victim would be necessary 
to determine its^exact nature. Wliat- 

liquid is used would have

(1) Asphyxiation resulting from 
the initial velocity (a) of the pro
jectiles and the rapidity with which 
these are fired : (b) the “bursting
height” of the shell and the ricoch-

etting power prior to explosion.
\b) The material employed in the

modern common and shrapnel shell. 
(3) The material employed in gren
ades or bombs now in use by the1 
Germans in the case of projectiles !
the sole objective of which is
phyxiation.

ITS WELL WORTH WHILE.

Commencing next MONDAY AFTERNOON at 3 p.ra,, the one and only mCOMING—next Wednesday—“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”—a 
continued story by Harold MacGrath—in 46 Reels—one episode or two 
reels will be shown each Wednesday and Thursday—see it from the start 
—it’s absolutely great.

’QUO VADIS, in 8 Parts. I SIS Si
lllii -

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3—TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT T.15 and 9.15. Stii1 mI' Si IIIÆ fl Ri"81 M!1
i

ever gas or 
10 be Cheap, heavy, not easily decom

111
posed by beat, and easy of manufac- 

Liquid chlorine, which is very
these I

ill
11II1$dkUv. JJ ,rh 2 .(I

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESas- East

End
. 'S sture.

cheap, would probably fulfil
.

flow jI.et us consider number one.conditions better than any other ag
If a hand grenade filled with j can Teutonic bitterness against the j 

this irritant poison were broken in a French 75 shell best be accounted fori
on its being- evacuated, it in so far as it concerns dtiphyxiâtiOVl ? 1

would be impossible for any troops to ; Why do not the projectiles of the Ger-
take possession of it for several j man TT gun (which is analogous to j

It could also be used in the tbe French “75") produce the same j
effect? Time after time -it has been ;

Si. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr A. Crocker, leader.ent.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE in NEW SONGS and DANCES, including a Laughable Absurdity,trencli

“A MARRIED MARTYR.” ?
hours.
form of a shrapnel shell. GREAT FEATURE PHOTO PLAY,

« THE GIRL WITH THE LANTERN ”
And several others—ALL FEATURES.

stated that the reason is the employ-Among thf; possible agents mention

Pd by one of the'experts present were ment by the French in these shells ; 
carbon monoxide and arsenic hydride of material especially for the purpose !

belief of asphyxiation, but the real answer) 
that a heavier gas than carbon mono- is to be found in the low" bursting 
vide would be used, as Us aeustty ie height " 
only about 14 as compared with 14.4,! phenomenal rapidity of fire and the I 
the density of the air. so that it would fact that, unlike the German shell, it

If a German “77” gun be

mm y tf: iiAA % y mm
i| ||?rr*" •’ *'ppwnr--

Ho incîmél, îiotvever, to the

Empire Day, Potted Pantomlrie, “The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,”
With Jack Rossley, Marie Rossley, Mr. Ballard Brown, Miss Madge Locke, Miss Bonnie Rossley and Pantomime Troupe. All New

Costumes, Stage Settings, Electrical Effects, Dainty Numbers and Novelties. a*F~Another Great Contest Friday night.
Reserved Seats on sale all the week at Rossleye.

;
missile, its [Of tUo French

it
*iB-

I It has no smell, more- , ricochets.feud to vise. BEWi- a" - !• !-overj and he imagined from the re- ; worked under conditions generally 
ports that the men had experienced an , prevailing, h is only capable or being j 

Wes»! odour after the explosion. fired at ^he rate of about ten rounds 
If, as we had been informed, the ef- per minute, whereas the French “75"
fCCtS were noticed a mile and a quar- possesse a firing rapidity of 25 rounds

minute. Thus we arrive at the |

1ttn p
VTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE %: EBi 9

Ire
ter behind the lines it itvust have been ; per 
a nauseating gas. Arsenic hydride case of what is termed cerebo medui- 

m.uA heaviei- and very poitiOM- lacy fihoek. commonly known as 
ous gas, hut was easily deeomopsable “shell shock,'' the effect of which is^ 
by peat, it might, However, escape to arrest the function of the soldier >
so rapidly in the explosion that de- attacked. He immediately falls into a 
composition through the heat would j torpor and becomes paralysed.

Tk^se pîiAHom^na havfe boêll obt2(M'-

. (-
;

Big Mid-Week Feature Programme & iâ'tiiâfla 81 11
i THE SECRET FORMULA ”te fiSI I !

»i*\ 4!take place to a germât e.vIêuL A great Z reel Kalem feature—beautifully staged and acted.mmwwsn^wmF !Vf ■' te É

Mww?||SP
PUF meil had been poisoned very rap- ved in troops 30 to 40 yards away from
idly It was conceivable mat mis gasj me bursting point. They nave been j
might have been employed, though it paralysed by the gas and wind of 

difficult to prepare and not) the shell. Amongst the noxious gases
•The use of) given off by shells now in use, our-

THE CONFISCATED COUNT —A Kalem comedy. Ttte Count's’GHOSTS 7 OR WHO S AFRAID—A Vitagrapli comedy drama.
_ prospective mother-in-law protests against paying duty on the import of, a foreign nobleman. “A SUBSTITUTE

FOR PANTS”—A comedy drama with Ruth Roland. “HISTORIC TARRYTOWN”—A topical
film showing the historic and beauty spots of Tarrytown.

mSHHHHPM. J. DELMONICO—the man with the double voice—sings a new novelty song— CALIFORNIA AND YOU.’

^srjts:
?! 'Vivras more

so cheap as the others.
Cither Of these ^ases would be a clear i bon monoxide and hydric peroxide are

I capable Of producing deadly aspnyxia- 
addéd ‘ tion. From U to Va per cent, of car

bon monoxide present in the-air may j

il
breach of the nague vomemwn.

A great many substances.
cur informant, could be used, which, ,AI. PROGRAMME ON EMPIRE DAY—Mr. Delmonico will give a fifteen minute Vaudeville Act*

fatal.although not fatal in the same
centration as Other substances^would After a battle many singular cases,a 
fiave an effect on the mucous mem- amongst soimers ot joss or memory _
branes of the eyes, nose and throat, have been reported from the base ~
Such, for instance, is the liquid aero- hospitals. That this may be due to E\V PETROL
(pin, which can be made cheaply from carbon monoxide gas given off upon TVTIAT\TT/TT"liTn
glycerine, If a laige quantity of explosion has been amply proved by AlVXJïJ C LlIN Lr
acrolein were produced in the neigh- Fouchet, ana subsequently by bou- .
bourhood of trenches, it would be olieronu and Brian. Subsequent to
rendered impossible for men to re- French shell fiie the Germans com- j
main in them, owing to the effect of plained that many of their develop

this violent irritant, 
in reply to a question as to me nest

method of counteracting the effects of
these poisonous bombs and other de
rives, oui" informant suggested
simple respirator moi stoned with car
bonate of soda, such as is used oy file
workmen employed in
chambers. They tie a strip of wet 
flannel over the open mouth and
breathe through it, allowing the air

* to return through the nostrils. They may scout the idea that the Germans
must not breathe in air have affected the discovery of any 

through the nose, or they would at 
once suffer from the effects of the

fumes. A simple respirator of this 
fashion would probably be all that is
required.

As to the q vi est ion of the Allies re
taliating on the Germans by using the
same methods, this gentleman said it " ever, extremely doubtful

is m
flu I111
4|i§SH3p

eon-

Ti
suing their investigations. But as yet j easing the situation in regard to our _ read recently by a United States Gov- to 75 per cent., but also, according te

ment offiieal. Dr. Walter D. Snellmy. Mr. C. IT. Claudy, enables benzole an4 
before the American Institute of Min- olecol to be obtained at will.

nothing has been forthcoming in what j imported suppies of petrol. I
may be styled the commercial as

PROCESSES I distinct from the laboratory stage.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that

ieven if we go through this war with-,Ine Engineer, on obtaining gasolene 
experiencing the least difficulty in | (the American word for petrol) from

syntheltic crude oil.

-»{
outAs far as the prosecution of tills

is concerned, the situation is that obtaining as much petrol as we want
from overseas, still the increasing j

Members of the English parlia
ment cannot hearreated for debt dur- 
in the Parliamentary sessions, or tor

(By H. Massac Buist.)
With the daily-increasing use of the

war
By tils process it is possible to re- 

anticip&ted, need for reducing costs, which is j convert paraffin, vaseline, rod wax 
while our enemy’s plans in regard to bound to be experienced when this'and other natural hydocarbons into a
EÛOtOr fUCl liavc woefully miscarried. Period of nightmare expenditure ter- synthetic crude oil
Tile fact must not be overlooked in minâtes, dictates that we must devise from 50 to 70 per cent of gasolene or
our calculations, however, that Ger- means whereby the world snail yield 1 petrol as white a water in color. The. wealth than any state ™ the uaien,

is not taking the lose of Auetei- not oy an increased supply of motor experiments ara wholly of a laborat- but it has fewer millionaires. ‘‘This”
Ok fuel to satisiy the greatly enarged de- ory nature, but the reeulês obtained says The Gamett Review, jUtlicaiiy

go to indicate that tlie principles in- “,s " as A^Sp*,\xW Woj* Kansas fiU.y
volveti may in due time be applied to Star- 

This is needed, in the first place, to Commençai work on a large scale.

the Allies are better off for petroled nfania. The rapid distribution of 
carbon monoxide gas has long been
known to produce this effect.

Thus are briefly dealt with classes
NOS. 1 and 2 of asphyxiation in mod

em warfare. As to the employment
of projecnes the sole object ot which
Is asphyxia, I was recently assured 
in France by an expert of high author
jy tha the French are not making use

of such means of exermination. One

than could have beenmotor m sin over-widening variety ot' 2 4 days before or after- each session.

forms for water service, and with 
the withdrawal of more and yet Mm il

-liill

lEI I ii i 
ill 11 r im,-«ÉIp pvt

U'tn S i m iiiM

IIJII

and to obtain l
Kansas has a larger per capitamore draugh horses from the indus

trial communiy, which is in
elle<I to taire to

U conse-
motor I manyquence comp

taction at an earlier stagç than the ' a's Galician oilfields lying down.
vast majoity of these ne.w adherents {the contrary, she is making heroic 
to motorism had anticipated, 
problem of increasing the world's fuel direction of increasing her supplies

1 bleaching mand for it, but also sufficient to en

tile efforts, with notable success, in the sm* a margin by way of surplus.
■

To release men for war service.
young lady hooking clerks are being

theof motor spirits distilled from 

treatment of coal. Of course before

supplies becomes daily of more im

portance.

enable us to keep better supplies in At the same time, Dr, Walter F.
this country man we nave boon amo Ritmian, Chemical Engineer to the 
to glean hitherto. 0t course, the au- united States Bureau of Mines, has

naturally j appointed on the Wycombe branch ofeffortsex_ In ail the leading countries alike in me outbreak of war serious
the Old Word and the New. mining had been bfigUll ill tills COUlltry tO thoritios will have learned a lesson 
engineers and chemists are busy pur- toster thfi production of bfillZOle, but ; from this war that will result heroaf-

new gases, or even asphyxiating 
plosives. The number of gases

athor which alSo| tt,e Qreat WCSttrn RlilWaï-

promise to be of great value in the
way of enlarging the production of, English arrivals offer American 
motor fuel. His processes are the re- coins dated 1830. indicating that ow- 
sult of the application of mathemat- j ing to the war old treasure chests
ios, physics and chemistry to the pro- ; have been invaded.

SS.
which culd tie employed with any de
gree of success for such purposes
is extremely limited, and indications

1 the movement was not as far a cl vane- ter not in their hampering the stor- 
• , ed as in Germany, where effort on a age of fuel in lllls country, but in

Pro | their deliberately encouraging it by
! providing every facility to that ond.

■

s. , , , , ... , . , j T , commercial scale had been inpoint to the present use by our en- sett hoist with his own petrad. In
emv of carbon monoxide. It is, how- any event, the employment of asphyx

whether iatlng bombs and grenades with the

■
gress for a lenghier period.

i cess of petroleum cracking-, the workHappily, the fortunes of war to j There is also the business of reflue'
would, of course, he for the Govern-'material effect could be produced by appliances at present in use will nev- date, in place of pinching us for pe- )ing costs tms can only be done by
ment to decide how far we should be these engines of terror at long range, er be found in this war to have ef- ! trol. and SO making it absolutely ini- making a given quantity of raw mat-

1- erial treated yield a bigger propor-

Hence the im-
at home, have resulted in appreciably jDOrtance that attaches to the paper

being done in the laboratories of Coi 
umbia University.

It is claimed that the Rittman

Sir Edward Grey, Bart., has entered 
his 54th year, having been oora 
Chester Square, London, on April 2L,

IEto ! peraive for us to have such an- justified in doing so, but there would Should the wind chance to veer, or fected such material damage as

not be the slightest difficulty in paying to he in an adverse direction, 
them back in this own coin if we wish enemy would undoubtedly find him- ,the Allies.

£: i1the constitute a serious disadvantage to ternative form of motor fuel produced ^on Qf motor fuel. securescracking system not only 
petrol to an amount varying from 50 ! 1862. lYiP
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We require Twenty Schooners 
Freight SALT to the North.
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Apply Immediately

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Limited.
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*6355 GREAT DISORDER AT THE HOUSEwaBRE ™E WEÏ goesFOR SALE

The Cost of the Placentia Motor F 
for the Years 1911 to 1914 Inclusive 
Some Unaccountable Big Grabs By 
Heelers

on Monthly payments

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

erryThe Speaker Compelled to Take the 
Chair to Restore Order Disorder

\ '

Cost of Motor Ferry Service on Pla- James Kelly, Jersey Side, for
ferry wharf at Jersey Sidecentia Gut. :— 25.01

mm-io, To:—
Patrick Croke, Placentia.

Part cost of ferry boat.. .. $201.30 
Royal Bank of Canada, part 

cost of ferry boat, per Pat
rick Croke.................................

1010-11, To:—
John Hartigan, Placentia, for 

• salary as engineer of ferry 
boat from April 13, 1910 to 
June 30, 1910...........................

1911-12, To:—
Lawrence Mooney, Placentia, 

for additional salary as mo
tor ferryman for month 
ending 31st. December.
1911 ............................................

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman 
ending 31st. Jany., 1912 ..

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman, 
for month ending February
29, 1912 .. ..............................

Law’rence Mooney, for addi
tional salary for month end
ing Mar. 31, 1912................

Michael Sinnott, Placentia, 
for repairs of slip and two
ferry wharves.......................

Lawrence Mooney, for add- 
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending April 30,
1912 ..............,.........................

Lawrence Mooney, for add-
tional salary as ferryman..

Lawrence Mooney, for add- 
tional salary as ferryman ..

Lawrence Mooney, for add- 
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending Oct. 31,
1912............................................

Lawrence Mooney, for add- 

tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending Sept. 30

Lawrence Mooney, for add- 
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending Oct. 31,

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending May 31 ..

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending June 30..

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending July 31..

Lawrence Mooney, for addi
tional salary as ferryman 
for month ending Aug 31 

1914-1:., To:—
Mrs. A. Power, Placentia, for 

compensation of ferry slip 
Frank F. Murphy, Placentia, 

for ferry wharf, Placentia 
Side....................... ....................

11 R0SSITER $921.30

Placentia Ferry Account, 1910-n
Fo„ St.Caused by Cashin Attempting to Bully the House 

When House Arose at 6.30 p.m. Pandemonium 
Prevafled-Chairman Parsons loo Weak to Main- 
lain Order or to Compel Respect for His Rulings

Real Estate Agent Angel Engineer 
John’s...............

One H li p. Engine, f.o.b., lab
or and material, installing, 
fuel, tanks, board,
fares, etc......................

Woodwork, iron work,
65.00 nine gear, cable, anchors, 

tools, etc ..

$745.05
400.00

Owr Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
train,r

231.07

BSTB' jft <- run-

>

140.2:1
Wages paid engineer to Sept., 

16th., board andI& expenses
Gasolene, kerosene, lubrieat-

159.60
\

ing ois 
5.00 Freight,

113.6»
express rate 

goods, material and
on(To Every Mam Hit Owe.) wages

1 Bishop. Sons & Co. gasolene 
and freight, thereon . .

108.5$ Vi ■

The Mail and Advocate 5.0,0
47.31

ESTERDAY afternoon’s ses- j During the disorder tVie Prem-jto this Deal, as he was the Solicit-1 took no part in the debate, 
sion of the House will long ier sat at the Clerk’s table—the | or of the Company seeking those
be remembered by those usual position of the member or enormous concessions as well as a : ducing those amendments

Minister in charge of a Bill in j Director in the Company and his ! mild and statesmanlike and con- 
At about 6 p.m. the disorder Committee, and he did nothing | conduct in the premises so far as ; tained nothing offensive, yet Mr. 

growing out of the conduct of; but look violently disgusted. He j being the Official Solicitor of the Cashin at once replied and hurled 
Mr. Cashin, Minister of Finance,1 was powerless to bring the offend-i House was concerned was not in every .sort of insulting language 
in repeatedly using unparliament-1 ing Minister to reason, although j conformity with the duties of the across the floors of the House be- 
ary and insulting language to- ; called upon to do so by several of j high office he held, 
wards the Opposition Party, led j the members of the House.
to the unprecedented action of ; We hope such a scene will never 0f dignity, he will 
the Speaker in taking his chair again be repeated in the House, 
and calling the House to order, j The whole afternoon sitting 
which he did without much effort, was exciting. The day’s business 

Just as soon as he left the chair started with the reading; of an 
and Chairman Parsons resumed (amendment sent down by the Up- 
his duties as Chairman of the per House which provided for the 
Committee of the Whole, Mr. ! collection of wharfage on

Bartlett James, engineer, wa
ges from Jan. 9VIssued every day from the office of 

pmbllcstloa, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

i Mr. Coaker’s remarks in intro-
were

to May
5.001 10 237.95

: Expenses to and from Placen
tia and materials...............

5.00 Colin Campbell. 4 casks gaso- 
! lene . .

present.
11.23

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD, MAY 19th„ 1915.
38.981

: Houston, John, materials & 
labor............................................

Croke, James, iron work on 
boat..............................................

(Houston, Wm„ J. horn .. ..
J Delaney Matthew, labor from 

5.00 j Sept. 24th., to Nov. 29..
! Daily News, advertising ten- 

5.00 j ders for service......................
! Duffy, M. A., 36 brls, Naptha, 

1925 gals., 27c..........................
Hartigan, John, engineer, 2 

| months 18 days . ...................
! Hartigan, B. A., cost of in

spection of motor boat.. 
Hamlin & Co., 959 gals, 

ptha and cartage..
| Hiscock, Hy., stowing gaso

lene in store............................
Jobs Stores Ltd, rope . .

; Keefe P. J. Carpenter, work
5.00 I on motor boat......................

: Building oil store......................
Murphy, Jas., & Sons ma- 

5 OO terials and gasolene ..
Mansfield Patk., steersman on

boat 3 months.......................
McLachlan, Inspector, expen

ses inspecting motor boat.. 
McAllister, Martin, engineer 

wages for self 
sistant, 3 months 

Norman Garrett. 1 day's work 
O’Rielly, P.F.,

25.00 lumber and nails ................
jPipp. T. A., naptha and oil. 
i spark plugs ............................

(Continued on page 5)

100.00

| OUR POINT OF VIEW f
44.40

! cause the Opposition dared pro-
If Mr. Furlong possess an ounce ipose such amendments, which

proposals he had himself support
ed in a previous speech upon me 
same contract delivered last week.

i 2.20i
60at once resign 

the position he holds in the House, 
as he was present and heard the 
scathing indictment of Dr. Lloyd

5.00Prohibition Killed
88.75t

HE Bill providing for a plebis
cite on Prohibition was tabled 
last night and provides that 40 

per cent, of the electorate must vote 
in favour of the measure or it won’t 
be enforced. Such a provision means 

death to the proposals. The Morris 
Party received about 21,500 votes at 
the last election. They now require 
that 25,000 votes must be cast in 
favor of Prohibition, or it can’t be 
enforced. If this is Insisted upon 
there will be no Prohibition and the 
$30,000 voted for taking a plebiscite 
will be money wasted. Prohibition is 
doomed to failure according to Morris’ 
piece of bluff, thanks to such temper
ance reformers as Currie, LeFeuvre, 
Downey, Parsons, Moulton, Squires, 
iind Goodison, who permitted the Anti- 
Prohlbitloners to insert conditions
that will surely kill the movement.

Unless the measure is carried by 
oi>e-tbird of the electorate voting in
its favor, it will he but another ad
dition to the pieces of prime bluff ac
complished by Premier Morris with 
the approval of his supporters in the 
House.

Mr. Coaker showed that the
13.58amendments could not injuriouslyand of the support given Dr.

Lloyd’s stand by Mr. Coaker, who ! affect the Bill and only provided 
plainly stated such conduct had |the Government with 

ah j been offensive on more than one !USe when the proper time arrived

519.75
power to

5.00 65.00
Cashin resumed his remarks^ and goods by the local steamer agents, ;
immediately reasserted the offen-, which Dr. Lloyd, Mr. Kent and iSolicitor’s indiscreet and highly
sive words that had for half an jMr. Coaker strongly opposed, j offensive conduct of last winter’s fishermen.

jelaiming that if this amendment j session in the Cashin-Tobacco in- Mr- Coaker in reply to the 
The result was points of order j was proper that the collection of 'cident. Premier’s'speech said: The Prem-

were raised by Messrs. Lloyd, 'wharfage in the past by steamer! Mr Coaker stated this conduct ier s reply but convinced him of 
Morine, Kent and Coaker, which agents was illegal, and if so, the ;had now gone ag far as the 0 the soundness of the amendments, 
the Chairman handled very weak-iGovernment should if they had |position w0u]d permjt and jt mUgt|He had asked the Premier to 
'y and ineffectively, and a scene decided to make the trade payjen^ afid called ^pon the premjer | Point out how the amendments 
mch as never before witnessed in those charges to bring in a Bill to |t0 uphold the dignity of the House iwould iniure the Bi|L but not, one 
the House resulted. I that effect and not allow a mat-'and prevent any further offensive word had been said by the Prem‘

In our opinion the Chairman : ter of such private nature to creep |conduct towards the House on thc ier upon that point, ‘while he had 
vas much to blame for the disor- .into the Customs Act. part of the official Solicitor talked everything from herring to

The fight put up against the j Mr Goaker Dr ^ codfish and road boards to light-
îary steps to maintain his dignity amendment and action of the Up- „ , . . . . , , ! 'Ihouses, yet not one word to back
ind assert the rules of debate sur- per House was so strong that the • v, , ^ ... , . „ ! up the assertion that the amend-
iciently strong to keep the unruly matter was permitted to lay over ' , , ... c jment could injure the Bill......... , ^ - land the country will not soon for- _ , , , „ ,Minister in his proper place, j until to-day. A . , _ , 1 . Mr. Coaker’s speech of half an

.. , , ; 7 get its defenders in this respect. . . , , ^hence disorder resulted as the The next business was ,he New Mr. Coaker’s scathing denunci- h,our'n repl>' ,0 ,he Premier was
Opposition had no intention of Reid Deal When the premier he D , “ , . the best, strongest, most -incisive
termming the Minister to insult jhad explained the Company’s at- j to the supporters of the Govern iand bn",enr of any he has yet de' 
.hem with impunity. titude respecting an amendment i ment, and when he told the Prem-im ‘"e House He showed

1 he most insulting language nr0nos“d last wer>k hv Dr i invd I ■ - .• ,. , i the Premier how a bait supplylie . xv,, ^ M ■ , , . P-°P0S-a last weck Dy Dr. Lloyd ],er that an ordinary man did not ., . ...... u
,vas used. when Messrs. Lloyd, ;n reference tn pivina hark hv thP ! „ ,could be established, not by com-• Q j t , , a rererence t0 8lving hack by the,require a pair of spectacles to see I . . /Monne and Coaker were referred ;Company t0 owners of water pow.jwho wouldF benefi/b this Deal pames °r merchan,s' but by ,he

'guage that Mr.;ers deprived of those pow rs by;and that it was not for the benefit I!*3’6' He aSked the Mmis2er of
of when he de-;the action of the Comoanv, an | of the fishermen or workingmen |Fma"Ce t0 ,urn back ,he Execu"

! equal amount of power from the ! of the country, but rather the
nnei self, because they objected jCompany’s power houses, as that |
o insulting remarks and asked I whirh th* onm'noi n„,no„ih= Chairman to bring the offen,j“ hT/postlTd = ™ ^ ^

mg Minister to order, they were,if they had developed their power.!and would brin the curses of tbe,'»g «» erect them free and main- 
nost outrageously assailed and|and Dr Lloyd had disc0vered that people down upon the heads of1*3"1 ,hem free lf ,he Government
defended themselves by hurling |„j, amendment had been altered every member who cast a vote for ]wou,d suPP'y the material for con-
truths across the floor tha, were so effectively as to deprive the it, he sen, a thunderbolt amongst jstructlon’

I owner of the protection his amend ! them that they did not expect 
, ment sought to afford, and that j terday afternoon,

n ail our 25 years parliament-1 the Premier’s amendment read as 
experience we never beheld jtKough. this protection 

such an uproar in the House, nor ;affo'rd€d> which effect 
was ever a man in the House dur-

in order to see that the Company 
did store bait fishes to be sold to

and mentioned theoccasion
161.85

5.00 . Na-
hour caused such an uproar. 235.16

5.00 1.601
: 9.66

29.00
S.00

58.93

97.5U

5.00 i
der, for he did not take the neces- : 40.00

ii and as-5.00 I
123.301 i

1.00V I
Stor Store.

35.07
o

Amendments to Cold 
Storage Resolutions

44.5»

25.00
i

T HE following are the amendments 
proposed by Mr. Coaker in the 
House yesterday to the 

Storage Resolutions, which Amend
ments were defeated by a strict Party 
vote.

vicinity to catch an 
1000 qtls. of fish, it would mean were the sovereign power, and to 
200,000 qtls, which at $7 per qtl. find that a half dozen men sitting 
would mean additional earnings as an Executive Council could 
for the fishermen of $1,400,000: bind the Legislature in such a wav 
This amount if expended.

additional ' country into a belief that they
Cold

to
is

-ides to bully and display his base tive Council files to 1909 or 1910
re-1

i , , . „ , and look up a Memorial from the
i verse, and was the most infamous ' T- rwT , ■ , _

r.P.U. asking the Government to

/- Resolved—The Contract shall be 
subject to such terms and conditions 
as to the annual volume of work, the 
class and proportion of fish, includ
ing bait fishes, handled, the minimum 
space to be devoted to the storing of 
bait fishes, prices to be paid for fish, 
and the location of plants, as the Gov
ernor in Council may from time to 
time determine.

Resolved—The Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries may order and cause to 
be maintained, an inspection and 
supervision of the sanitary, mainten
ance and operation of such plant, 
store-houses or warehouses and may 
reguiatb and control the temperatures 
to be maintained therein.

as it that even an amendment to a con-
would surely be, on the purchase j tract taking $25,000 a year from 
of dutiable goods would give the the 
Government at least $400,000 ad- a

1

fishermen, providing that 
supply of bait fishes be 

could not be ac-ditional revenue, which was a far , supplied 
different matter from that of giv- jeepted because the job had been 
ing away $25,000 annually to a 
Company to run three Cold Stor- ! Executive 
age Houses.

done outside by a half dozen 
Councillors, most of 

whom had been dumped into the 
Mr. Coaker’s plans in this re- Upper Chamber in order to place 

spect would confer greater bene- them into the Executive in deli- 
fit upon the Colony than was pos- ance of ‘the wishes of the elector- 
sible if the New Reid Deal pro- ate.

is severe as the English language 
oermitted.

Mr. Coaker pointed out how the 
Premier intended to spend $25,000yes- ;

annually as a bonus to this Com
pany for running 3 storage sta-

on tbe Part tbe tions, which at their best would 
Opposition was anything but ac-
ceptable to the Government and |lbs. of codfish each. which would 
when the Cold Storage Contract be an equivalent to only 30,000 
came before the Committee, and
Mr. Coaker proposed his amend- ! 

jments which provided for the 0f 
storage of some Bait Fishes for 
the use of the fishermen,

All those outspoken expressions 
was really j 0f indignation 

was caused

itry

not require more than 10,000,000by the cute.manner in which the 
:ng that period administered such Company’s amendment presented 
1 thrashing as Mr. Cashin brought by the Premier had 
apon himself yesterday. He used than

posais were a success and in oper
ation, yet $30,000,000 had been | boys, said Mr. Coaker—address- 
spent by the Premier in six years ling the F.P.U. members—and fell 
and not one cent had been expend them that this House is but a de-' 
ed inorder to aid a mat? to catch lusion and 
more fish or to add one cent

Go back to your constiuents,
be worded,

—- the Doctor’s indignation 
’very Possible endeavour to bully !knew n0 bounds and he expressed
IS in days of yore when he sue- tbem jn language that made every 
„eeded in his efforts, but if he has ! member supporting the Govern-, 
not learnt a lesson from his yes- jment realize what an unholy thing 
terday s thrashing, he must cer- tfoey were parties to. 
tainly possess a soul that is as ^ tu j j-j hardened against good behaviour ! “[’ U#ydf ^ a. Se™<* «> «Je
,s steel itself. |count,3 yes,erd^ ln exP0Sm8 ,he

^ I inner design of this monstrosu
"land infamous Deal, that should
“'always be remembered by the pub- 

Emereon, I,- ... 1 r
Moore, l,c w,,h gratitude.

Resolved—The Governor in Council 
may make such regulations as he may 
consider necessary in order to secure 
the sufficient enforcement of this Act 
and agreement and he may, by such 
regulations impose penalties not ex
ceeding Fifty Dollars for every viola
tion of this Act, the agreement or re
gulations, and the regulations so made 
shall be in force from the date of
this publication in the Royal Gazette, 
or from such other date as is specified 
3n the proclamation in that behalf.

Those who voted for the Amend
ments are: —

qtls. dry—which result could not
make any difference in the price 

fish, or help the fishermen to 
catch an extra cent’s worth," while

they jif the $25,000 was expended in 
were received by the Government ; paying imerest on a loan, it would
with bitter opposition, although j enable the Government 
every member who spoke on the ,$600,000 
Government side of the House brates

a snare—a screaming 
to farce—for the Premier says this 

House cannot alter one word ofthe value of a quintal of fish.
Mr. Coaker told the Premier this contract made by him in his 

that if he had been a member of office, yet- it was made subject to 
Government tttat had expended the ratification of this Legislature. 

$30,000,000 in six years that every Go. back and show the fishermen 
part of the country would possess how they have been fooled and 
Bait Deposits or he would never bluffed all those years, and ask 
show his face to the electorate them to give you power to abolish 
again. All your expenditure has pretentions that if submitted to 
been to aid all sorts of people and must end in making us all serfs, 
oiîrich a clique of your friends, Yesterday’s proceedings at the 
but never once have you expend- House will long be remembered 
ed a cent to aid the producers of and the fight for liberty and a 
the wealth of the Colony.

Mr. Coaker s reply to the Prem- Opposition especially the part 
ier’s retort that the

to raise 
V even at present highI I a

devoted his whole remarks to the 
Bait Supply and strongly endors
ing Mr. Coaker’s position.

Last week the

This $600,000 would construct 
1100 Bait Depots at $4000 each, or 
. 200 at $2000 each, which would 

position ! suffice if the F.P.U. plans 
was ably upheld by Mr. Cashin : followed. $200,000 would still re- 

, u . . and the Minister of Fisheries and : main of the $600,000, whi.h might
ong—being present in the House on Monday they again backed up be used in operating vhc depots, 
at the discussion of this Deal, and the same contention and Mr. Pic- Those depots should be mainuin- 
gave his reasons in no unmistak- ,cott stated in the House that he ed b ythe fishermen free A 
able words, which were warmly'hoped the Government would in-! boat should be attached to each 
endorsed by the Opposition Party, sert a proviso into the contract depot to fetch squid from distant 
He showed that the gown worn by making it compulsory for the places where they may be plenti- 
the Solicitor as the custodian of Company to store a supply of bait, ful, 
the position he occupied was not Mr. Piccott did not vote

Those who voted against were:
Morris, Cashin, Bennett.
Crosbie, Moulton, Kennedy,
Kennedy, Hr. Main; Devereaux, He further objected 'to the
Woodford, Downey, LeFeauvre, Cur- Solicitor of the House—Mr. Fur- 
rie, Higgins and Wdlsh.

IJ same4 wereMessrs. KENT, 
CLIFT, 
LLOYD, 
CLAPP, 
DWYER, 
HICKMAN, 
GRIMES, 
COAKER, 
HALFYARD, 
STONE, 
TARGETT, 
ABBOT*, 
WINSOR, 

Mr. Morine being absent.

i t

A
w
s\M

No mem 
ainst it, as

for Hr. Grace voted ag- 
r. Piccott was not pres

ent, having walked out previously to 
the closing scenes of the debate. Mr. 
Parsons was in the Chair and

' if square deal for all put up by themotor

Mr.
agreement taken by Dr. Lloyd and Mr. Coak- 

was signed, sdaled and delivered er will live long in the annals of 
and could not be altered, will not the proceedings of the House, *nd 
soon

Young was at Spaniard’s Bay, he hav-r
ing departed with Mr. Jennings, who
returned home on Saturday.

1
sSii Those amendments were o nthis. , -, U 200 depots were operated-

chiefly from a law passed by the Mor- ; bemS covered with glory by the matter last night, he walked out throughout the Colony and each 
ris Government > lato. i action of the Solictor in regard; before the vote was taken, *nd he depot enabled the fishermen in the

f copied be forgotten by those who be appreciated by future genera- 
heard it last night. Hë denounced tiohs when the bodies of both ha\e
the Government for deluding the crumpled to dust.

51 57"«. *
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Where the ii,ii*

New Millinery$Money Goes t s

(Concluded)
Palfrey, Thos., making lad

der and iron work.................... OUR SPRING STOCK
»>■ • - -Of  . r* ft

Ladies’ Hals
I

4.00 iÀ V

STIRS UP A HORNET’S NEST AND GETS
BADLY STUNG

»|Uses Foul and Abusive Language Towards 
Members of the Opposition-Very Undigni 
tied Conduct Receive Its Due Castigation

«Keid ntiû. Co., material» &
fittings, steering, gear, wire

cable, propeller, gasolene.
freight, labor, etc . . .... 474.8)

: Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

43908.16
Vlaeentla Perry Aorounl, 1011-1015

Angti Engineering and Sup
ply Co., motor oil, Naptha
fittings.................................. ...................

Iloyles, Gilbert, carting gas
olene .................................................

Brennan, Patrick, labour,
nails, hoard .............................

Bonin. Patrick. cement, boat-
books ..................................................

jpiahop. Sons & C"o., gasol-

cne, freight ,.
Furlong M„ work as boatman
Par ness Line, freight cher-

92.86
Als

1.50 We have just opened our stock of „
1.30 Dress Goodits

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

g PS Y "
Grand Andrew, labour on

terry boat.. ............................
Hynes Frank, oarting gas-

£

5.40

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe1.6d
Hamlin & Co., Naptha, freight 
and cartage
Heap. Wm., & Co.. Crank 

shaft, valve, propeller.. .. 213.69v

931.78

Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

fCîUairman Parsonsofficial reporter.Oo., lumber. land, why then make conditions so (the Solicitor off tile House) in seek-tiros - £z. Tuesday, May 18. 1915.

The Houeô than wont into a Com
mittee of the Whole on Supply, the
^Udltional estimates being read by

the Ministers of Finance with a slight 
degression in explanation of the dif
ferent amounts ol&oed under their 
several headings.

M, CASHIN asked that an extra
510.000 be voted to the Finance Com
mittee of the Patriotic Association

Job

Jvery much worse by extravagant de-Eng to communicate with certain mem 
mansfl, and ail unlawful expenditure bers, with a view—-seemingly—to

| “giving them points.1’ "Twas not the 
MR. llALFYARfl) quite agreed with first time that action had occurred in

Mr. Coalter, and thought tho whole that chamber,
item of the Premier’s visiting Fogo, members had sat there, there had
and a wharf erection following, a been nothing but abuse and insult

her@ ruled that the words of the Min
ister of Finance had not been of an 
offending nature. Dr. Lloyd insisted 
that the xvords be taken from the

22.51rope, nails, etc.........................
Jÿecfe P. J., labour at ferry

boat.......................... .....................
Kemp John, ^services on Fer

ry boat .. ...................................
McAllister, Martin, engineer

on motor ferry boat .. .. oii.do

2.00 of the people’s money?

official reporting the incident.39.15 F.P.V.Since the
During this period, Mr. Cashin who

was in a red not neat—and bad for
gotten all about Cold Storage niatter 
—flung insult after insult across the
floor ot the House, stacking Messrs.

Kent, Coaker, Morine- and Lloyd. 
Neither character, reputation, or good
name were spared by the red-hot

Cashin. The Chairman arose and 
sought to quitea him, and general
pandemonium held sway.

Visitors to the House were so

\ àMansfield, Patrick, steersman
on motor boat........................

Halfyard. Imrled at them.Mr.very significant one.
also stated that in 1913 $5000 had been I The Members of that Union who* THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END310.90 iMoney, Lawrence, ferryman paid by the Minister of Marine ana sat in tlie House had for their time
Fisheries to square no a debt on the ! there being subject to most insulting 
wharf at Fogo, and he thought the treatment at the hands of some grab-

191.33on motor boat ..
Murphy, Jas„ & Sou, cartage

-nvIto had floated sc pension sell erne. Order a Case To-dayIPMB!Under heading 3, devoted to an ad
ditional estimate to the credit of the 

i Agriculture and Mines Department, 
the analyst there is given a salary of
*l,GOO.OO, JHK. COAKER would desire

to ask the Government to define this 
official's work?

3? HE PREMIER attempts to defend

the position of an Analyst as a busy 
and important one.
containing the recital of Additional
Estimates. Heading 10 of the paper 
shows a demand by the Marine and
Fisheries Department for $6,000.00 for 
the wharf at Fogo.”

■St
m toil.and Ialx)ur, IfôPoseue Mr. Coalterasked, all Governmen members.$6000,000present figures of “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
ÜO.mi very unfair, as it was all at the ex- i wisely pointed out that it is a lasting

pense of other parts of me district. I blunder for any government to pass 
SIR E. V. MORRIS, did not know ' a Bill that later cannot be amended, 

the first thing about the Fogo wharf. ’Tis unwise to throw away all execu-

eic

\JlcLaugliian, A., expenses re
ferry boat......................,..

Mansfield Patrick, repairing

yStL.
20.0U !t OK'Wm‘v.- •-r.-•4.6s ashamed at Mr. Cashin’s action t licitferry boat Why i2ot reserve neces-He had simply visited F’og’o to have a tive power.

Mb. fl s

IgpISII
Mooney, Lawrence, repairing

ferry boat............................ ....
Miller. ------------. compensation for

Inss ni molasses, court

several cries of “Out, Out" were rais
ed, whilst tiie Oppositions attempt 
to create order, and to bring Mr. 
Cashin to a sense of his position were

look ’round the place, and .study lo jsary influences ip the measure to be 
cal requirements. Sir Edward is fond able to control it at a later date.
of studying local reduirements—bo- ; And now occurred & scene ill the
fore election day. House, an attack, a disgraceful abus-

The Plebiscite Bill was defefred ire assault by the

’till to-morrow, (May 19th.)
HR. LLOYD rose to protest against Messrs Coaker and Morine.

the Mew Reid Deal qq ail illusion, u.

3.72

I j
-

SpÉI
!

m..28.80 simply ignored t>y Chairman and Min-MINISTER OFcosts . . mrowNewfoundland Express Co., 
freight................................. ... ..

O'PAMly. W.F-, carting. Ithis 
amount was sent to pay A. 
sparrow.).................................

O’Rielly. P. F., oil. paint 
lumber, etc .. ..

Pippy Thomas, A., gasolene,

freight, fittings.. . . .. 
Reid Nfld Co., Freight.. 
Royal Stores Ltd., flag .. 
Sullivan, J. J., making casks
Sparrow, Gus., carting . . . .
Sinnott, Ml., material, opera

ting ferry............. .....................
Whalen. Thomas, labour on

motor boat ..............................

FINANCE—Cashin—on Dr. Lloyd and istcr,
'P*,1.50 mr.MR. COAKER suggested that Min- ii IBS*During Ills presentailOD ôf til G Cold Ister Gasilin liis retraction ofexpress

mi1
The Bill was a' Storage Report (o the House, the Min- the sense of the words used, and that 

so disgraceful, a scene be ended, as 
’twas an utter disgrace to allow this.
thing to continue, but he (Mr. Coaker)
was vilely’ insulted, again and again 
by the man whom lie had sought to 
shield. Mr. Morine spoke to the same
effect.

Continuing Uis speech, the Minis 
ter of Finance again distinctly and
pointedly used the same offensive 
words, and Dr. Lloyd once more ros& 
to order. At this point, and whilst
everything was in.an uproar.

Speaker Goodison took the chair
and advised members to proceed rrith

more regard to Parliamentary tradi
tion and rules.

rP22<? &pe&k:er then called upon Mr.

Par sons to resume the duties of Chair 
man of the Committee, when Cashin 
again used th^ same offensive state
ments, which were taken up this
time by Mr, Coaker, who took all the

vim out of the Minister and told him
that he (Cashin) should be the last
to attach anyone, as It was only tills
session he was told that if he had hi&
desserts he would be in a very differ
ent place from where he then, was, 
and which statement was swallowed 
by the Minister and Government with
out protest or any attempt to de
mand an investigation.

Cashin was told by the members
yesterday that lie had broken Jaws of

God and man and country, yet he tain- 
ly subsided and refused to reply to 
sunh an aceessation 

The House arose at 6.30, which

snare, and a curse, 
fraud, and if it was to come under j ister or Finance ana customs made an
the notice of the Colonial Office it jattüCk OQ tllô ODPOSÛtiOn by declaring
would be held up, as it was an in- j that, They (the Opposition) put up à 
justice to the rights of others, 
promised company being given 
absolute control of flowage across a

.e> ■ *,3,20 MKs CO A K EK imraedatelr showed

up the intricate reason for this very 
40,31 large item. Fogo must thank the

visit of tile Premier for having se- 
190.17 cured this wharf. The Premier had 
28.65 been there in ms. Shortly following 

4.51 —political—visit the pier had
1.00 been constructed. When the F.P.U.
4.00 did not exist the Premier

trouble himself to visit Fogo or any-
384.44 other place.

He welted till that Union had flour
ished, p.nd waited too till the eve of
election to become friendly wHii the 
people at Fogo. lie (Mr. Coaker) 
knew of half-a-dozen places North,

Job’s Stores LimitedTllC i certain amount of imposing Opposi

tion merely for the sake of opposing 
any measure of the Government, and
to have their epeehes published in

DISTRIBUTORSan

vast area of the country, could so

the papers. He also asserted that 
the Opposition were pretending to be 
the fishermens’ friends.

HR. LLOYD here rose to a point of
order, he pointed out that the Min
ister or Finance had used words 
which were an insult to every mem
ber of the Opposition SldA of the
House, as they imputed and bore the j 
inference that me Opposition Mem
bers tliil not in any statements they 
had made and imputed wrong mot-
ives, express sincere or genuine traits.

This, Hr. Lloyd claimed, was an in
sult and unparliamentary, and he 
asked that Mr. Cashin withdraw that 
statement. Minister of Finance Cash-

55work as to the effect seriously the 
interests and rights of any individu-

did. not

sal.
I Should that Company depreciate the
water power who is to contradict
them. Their promise to give value 
of that water power, should they tie- SPECIAL for SOLDIERS7.66

!
1t$3,297.32

Vincentia. Ferry Account, 19VM9V3
and a fraud.| velop it. is

■ Dr. Lloyd begged to call the atten- 
tGcl, tyon of the House here, to tne fact 

and looked for, but was the Premier ^ s0jiC^or 0f the House (Mr.
interesting himself in the demands. ^ ^ Furlong) was apparently ad- 

7.2S Xot he.

rst snare
8
»înow, where wharvesP. Bonia, etieet ir^n, H A K I 

WOOLK38bolt.,
Cfironicle Pub. Co,, printing

f*rry rules.................................
Thos. Collins, sticks for ferry

wharf
Heap & Co., Nipper for Car

buretter ....................................
Felly James, repairs and ma

terials..........................................
Keefe, F. J., work on wharf 
M(-Lachlan. A., expenses in

specting ferry....
O’ltieHy, W. F„ services in 

connection with forty .
Tippy, t. A., Tinion and ex

haust pipe
Michael Sinnott, building 

wharf at Jersey Side.. ... 100.00
Michael Sinnott, contract pay

ravnt, 13 monts from June
mg

Siteman, Mrs., ferry ballast
Sitem&n, Mrs., rent of ferry

wharf..................................................
Sparrow Alfred, cartage on

oil................................................
Whalen T„ two days work

!»l II li »* i » g

I?: vising the Premier as to his (the Cro

ît was not the >Mr. Coaker termed the Wilson Deal mier’s) future
It was one

rmoves.
10.00 a most iniquitious one. duty or the place of the Solicitor of 

that after passing that chamber j that House to hold secret commune 
should be submitted to the public, with the Premier or anybody else Khaki Handkerchiefs

15 and 20 cents

1.
\As they intend, submitting in, who remained standing, used atus :Perhaps there were some injudgment. Xithere.
)16.83

2.00
Prohibition to a| Plebiscite, why not ^clestS at Stake.
also submit thq^Ncw Reid Deal and ym, KENT made a lengthy appeal
make it subject to the people’s de- to the Government to consider what
eislon. As far as one could see the they were about to do and to prevent

| any company from monopolizing. Mr. 
Morine supporting him on the same
principle of fair play.

DR. LLOYD and the PREMIER

îyç language, and hurled a low, un- 
gentlemanly, and insulting remark 
at Dr. Lloyd.

Tlic Doctor then called upon the
Chairman for a ruling of Parliament
ary practice, which Mr. Parsons re
fused to do. Dr. Lloyd who distinct
ly stated to the House that in mak.
ins this demand he was strictly with
in his right and the practices of Par
liamentary rules, now called upon
the Chairman for this ruling upon 
the matter, but to no avail:

The people were a 1 read)" . been deliberately mislead. Once more Dr. Lloyd asked
bound down to the uutmost. There j MR, COAKER had noticed with very Chairman to have the offensive words J 
were poverty and deprivation in the great regret the action of Mr. Furlong taken down from the records of the gave the members time to coll off.

I
> '!

,
8.00

TSB tGovernment were determined to con-
25.00

ROBERT TEMPLETONtinue this horrible outrage of ex
travagance.

Why does not the Goyernmeu: wait
till some future date, when conditions tspoke for some minutes in opposition,
may be better, and the whole situa- the Doctor asserting that his amend- 
tion brighter to' the Colony, before ’mont had been rejected because it had 
asking this taxation, on the poonk, 'not been understood by the Gov era- 
which such proposed measure must ment, or that he (the Premier) had

i )»vî it£9.30 hf •
1
lh [ -

333 Water Street.

214L66% » i» iv i» i v • % «i
à.ôt) the ■9!call for?

24.17

Write For Our Low PricesiT2.20 52ri 92.30 ?| a lantern and conduct these gentle- 
| men all over the premises; let them 
! see everything and go wherever they 
i want to.”

■ « SX 1 I His three sister, Misses Christine
lVIlCItdCl Lie 110Vl€ :an(1 Josephine Doyle and Mrs Robert

■ ______ , * a ' | W. Hunt of North Cambridge, with
e . | whim he boarded during his stay in

^ Of Bay Boston, knew nothing of the sad casa
^ until oh April 18th., when a

Drowned nienr Mela** raan from Boston went over to iden-

ware, April 3rd.

j
7 Of

i Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
j Special Family Beef 

Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

$3356.30
1‘lamilis Ferry Account, 1913.12LL

. John Barron & Co., one 10
h.p. Mian us Engine...............

Cash paid Customs duty ..
Freight to Placentia.. .....
Reid Nffd. Co., greenheart 

(60 ft.) screws and carp
enters time.............................

Sinnott Ml., hire q£ tempor
ary engine. .. ,,

Installing new engine 
Contract payment, 12 inos... 2900.00 
Expenses to St. John’s and re

turn ............................................
Mrs. B. Siteman, hire of fer

ry wharf...................................

I
l! The police proceeded to prosecute 

In the course of one of the frequent : their search, and they did it very ef- 
revolutions which deluged Spain with j fëetivelÿ, leaving no room unvisited, 
blood in the middle of the last cen-j and prying into every nook and cor- 
tury, a Carlist priest was forced to ner. Each successive failure to dis
take refuge with a prosperous farmer 
in Catalonia. The police, who were on 
his track, arrived at the farm one ev
ening, and penetrated forthwith into 
the sitting-room where the family 
were gathered about the hearth. The 
priest also was there disguised as an 

■ indoor servant.

400.M
79.10

young
. * •

3.30 \tify the body of his father, bringing 
back the address in Boston that Mi. 
Doyle gave, and notifying his Isis-

jters who then had the body forward
ed to them on the twenty-first and

cover the priest evoked vigorous curs
es on that Carlist’s devoted head, and 
the threats of what they would do to 
him when they did find him. At last 
they decided to give up the search as 
useless, and re-entered the house to 

j take leave of the farmer, who had
The police plied the farmer with a meantime prepared refreshments for 

multitude of questions, to which he 
replied: “Gentlemen, as you may see 
for yourselves, there is no stranger 
here. Whether, however, some priest 
may not have hid himself around the' 
premises without my knowledge is faithful Jacques, af^r all his trouble.” 
another question. I can t say as to 
that. Accordingly, you may do your 
duty. First of all, search the house- 
from cellor to garret, if you will, then 
visit the barns and stables; and you,'
JitCques (addressing the priest), take! less so than yourself, sir,”—Exchange.

> •
2&.So

» (Editer Mail and Advoçate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow space in buried again on the twenty-third.9Ô.ÔU
29.75 your paper to report the death of 

Michael L. Doyle who was drowned m ; j j giiea’8 undertaking parlours, the 
Lewes, Dcleware on April 3rd.

The funeral was attended from

II Board of Health not allowing his sisr 
Mr. Doyle- left his home in Lance ; ters to take the body home. He has

10.50

10)00 Cove, Cow Bay about years ago a beautiful grave in St. Paul’s cem- 
and was working in Boston for the e^ery jn Arlington, Mass, right in the 
firm of Mr. Williams for the last 2 1-2 

Leaving the first ot’ March, he

andtthem.* {

j All Lines of General Provisions.$3541.60
Plat eat ia Ferry Account to date Ap- years.

rll 20, 1915,—1914*1915. was employed on one of tfie Consoli- ,
Kelly James, repairs to Fer- dated Coke Company’s barges sailing j jVlr. Doyle was 23 years old aqd was

ry wharves............................. JOOiOO from Boston to Philadelphia, and on gingie. At his home in Conception
Siteman, Mrs., B., hire of April 3rd was lost in a storm together

Ferry Wharf k. ..................... 10,00 with a sed^e of others. The boat went
Sinnott, Michael, contract pay down just outside of the Dele ware

ment for 9 months................  2175.00 breakwater. The bodies being wash- large circle of friends to mourn their
ed ashore, was picked up on April 6, Bad loss.

“Gentlemen,” said the farmer when 
liis guests were departing, “of course 
you wi}l not forget our servant, my

middle of the cemetery, and was bur
ied from a High Mass.

!

2 a■ w

HEARN & COMPANY I
“Assuredly not,” replied the cap-Bay he leaves a loving mother and 

father, a brother, two sisters and a tain of the ^quad, handing the disguis
ed priest a generous tip. “He has 
shown himself most obliging,—not

/
St John’s, Newfoundland.

April 17th.. 1915,end buried on April 8th,$2285.00
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$ LOCAL ITEMS $
be given another portfolio. Balfour 
has been a prominent member of the 
Imperial Defence Committee and is a
friend of Lord Fisher. He has had a 
room at the Admiralty during the war 
and is believed to have exerted his 
influence as a conciliatory between 
Fisher and Churchill, until their dif
ferences reached the breaking point.

Mr. Bonar Law, who is the most 
prominent business man in Parlia
ment, is spoken of for the Exchequer 
portfolio. The Pall Mall Gazette sug
gests that a new position in the Min
istry of War Supplies be created, in 
which Lloyd George’s energy could
find scope..

Lord Reading, was as Chief Justice, 
has been Lloyd George’s chief adviser 
on financial measures in Cabinet is a 
possibility to succeed Viscout Hal
dane, as is also Conservative Com
moner F. E. Smith, 
whose position as Conservative leader 
in Lords would entitle him to a high 
Cabinet place is barred by ill health. 
There is yet strong opposition on both 
sides to coalition in the Cabinet, and 
it is no way certain that one will he 
formed.

Asquith conferred with the Conser
vative leaders yesterday and announ
cement regarding tile situation is ex
pected from him to-day.

LATEST❖ VOLUNTEERS❖
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AT THE C RESCENT
Last afternoon and night the Cres

cent was crowded, and everybody 
speaks well of the splendid pictures
presented there. Mr. Delmonico is a 
general favorite and is being encored
after each repeatal. Visit the Cres
cent to night and see and hear for
yourself.

There are now 1,786 names on the 
Roll, including five added to the list 
last evening as follows :

Hy. N. Lee, Hr. Breton.
Francis Burke, St. John’s.
Jos. Doran, Trepq^sey. '
Jas Walsh, Bay Bulls.
George Kelly, Bay Bulls.

The express with passengers and 
mail is due at 2 p.m.- to-morrow.I

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY- .
Wê have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c, lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Quite a quantity of codfish was se
cured in the local grounds yesterday 
and sold at variety prices. WAR MESSAGES

Unhappy TriesteThe police arrested two inebriates 
last night, and they appeared in Court 
this morning.

SlobSWrmeke Rome, May 19.—Despatches fromo

Legislative Councilo
IT IS A MISTAKE

to suppose that because

€lel>«^Vfert)ickc filing devices are 
so superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can
supply you with a one drawer file
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
"Safeguard’' filing supplies

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

51k Slot cAvcrm eke (?o.
Perde Johnson, Agent.

Trieste confirm previous reports of 
revoluntionary movements in 
gress there. The town is in a state of 
siege. The presence of the military 
however failed to prevent an attempt 
at popular'uprising and demonstra-

THE FIGHT IN AFRICA
“Positively the best I have ever

seen,” is one of the many expressions 
heard from those who saw the pic
ture of the Boer War at the Casino
last night, and although that sen
tence means something when express
ed by satisfied patrons, yet it scar
cely conveys or gives an adequate 
idea of the magnificent picture they
have seen. In producing the picture 
money was no obstacle.

The produrers desired to give an
exact imitation of the Boer War, and
in doing so have achieved a record 
in photography for which they are en
vied. If you have not seen this pic
ture then you have lost something 
that yourf riends will tell you, you 
should not have missed.

Go to-night and be shown one of
tile finest wonders to ever be put on
canvas in this city. Be a spectator of 
some of Britain’s victories in Africa :
see the heroism displayed by the sol
diers who gave their lives for our 
protection. It is a picture that will 
create an impression of wonder and 
amazement.

Weather along the railway to-day
is reported calm and dull, with tem
perature ranging from 30 to 50 above.

pro-TUESDAY, May 18, 1915
The Saw Mills Bill, as amended, 

was read a third time and passed the 
House. The Labrador Codfish Bill
passed through the committe stage, 
as did the Marine Disasters Bill.

Hon. Mr. Bishop moved the second 
reading of the Municipal Bill.

Hon. Mr. Harvey regarded it as a 
serious mistake to have an election 
before the work of the Municipal 
Board was completed and its recom
mendations passed on by the Legis
lature.

Further discussion was left for the
committee stage.

On behalf of the Select Committee 
on the Logging Bill, the Chairman, 
Hon. Mr. Harvey, submitted the re
port. , The House then adjourned un
til Thursday at 4 p.m.

Bring the children to see this 
authentic historical struggle be
tween Britain and Boer.—myl7,3i

tions of hostility to Emperor Francis
Joseph.

Lansdowne,-------------o-------------
British Government

Seeks Co-operation
5 /A case of diphtheria was reported 

yesterday afternoon from a residence 
in McKay Street, and the patient was 
removed to Hospital. London, May 19tli.—Cairo 

pondent of the Times,
Weber Pasha, German commander of 
forts in Dardanelles, has died of 
wounds.

corres-
says, General

Delicious Candy for sale at the 
Methodist College Hall Empire 
Night. Mrs. M. G. Winter who 
has charge of the Candy Table 
will be glad to receive donations. 
—mayI9,2i

London, May 19th.—The Govern
ment has delnitely sought co-opcra- 
tion of Opposition, and Opposition 
leaders have in principle consented 
to join them, says the Parliamentary
correspondent of the Times in dis
cussing the proposed coalition in the

o

IMPERIAL OIL CO. Reforming the CabinetThe Budget speech on the Prohibi
tion Resolutions are on the Order of 
the Day for this afternoon at the 
House, and should make the sitting in
teresting.

o
*© ©©©©*LIMITED.

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS

London, May 19th.—Fisher is prob
ably tile first step toward sweeping 
reorganization of British Government. 
A coalition Cabinet composed of the 
strongest men of both political par
ties is believed to be probable in solu
tion of the Government’s difficulties. 
The retirement of several members 
of the Liberal Cabinet to make way 
for tile strongest men in the Conserv
ative party. It is conldently expected 
that Asquith will remain at the head 
of the Government in any event, with 
Kitchener and Grey in undisputed 
possession of their present posts, 
while David Lloyd George and Chur
chill will probably take new positions 
of Conservatives and Bonar Law. 
Lord Derby and Austin Chamberlain 
almost certainly would enter the Cab- 
inet, and Lord Cunon, Lord Milner
or Earl Selbourne from Conservative 
leaders of Lords. Labor party will /

Î SHIPPING t
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Cabinet, but nothing is likely to be 
decided until the Unionist 
have obtained formal backing of 
their followers at a party meeting.

All the morning papers agree that 
the Government’s increasing difficul
ties led them to seek co-operation oi
Unionists Leaders. They indicate re
signing of such Ministers as Vis-

leaders

The B.I.S. Club Rooms were closed 
down last night as a mark of respect 
to tile memory of the late Thomas 
Walsh, who was a very prominent 
member of the Society. The Billiard 
Dinner has been called off for the 
same reason.

The Stephano left Halifax for this 
port at 9 a.m. to-day.o

JJ.St.JolmRESERVED TICKETS ON SALE FOR 
THE CONTESTGasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

S.S. Argyle left Burin at 7.10 p.m. 
yesterday, going west.

If you enjoyed the contests that 
have gone, you are going to enjoy 
this one that’s to come. Because now

Duckworth St As LeMarchant EdBruce arrived at Port aux Basques
at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

count Haldane, Lord High Chancellor, 
Lewis Harcourt. Secretary of State 
for Colonies ;y Birrell, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland; Earl Beauchamp, First 
Commisioner Works; Baron Lucas 
President of the Board of Agriculture. 
J. A. Peas, President of the Board of 
Education; C. E. Uobhouse, Postmas
ter General. Trouble between them 
resulted from the British Cabinet 
sanctioning the first naval attack on

JAMES DUFF the real talent is coming forward, 
and as everybody certainly gets fair 
play, and the whole entertainment 
is conducted in first-class style, there 
will be an early door on Friday at
6Jd p.m. for ticket holders and re
served seats, so that all may be ac 
mmodated.

There has been a great many

Whilst passing up Alexander St. 
last evening a young lady named 
Moore was followed and insulted by 
a fellow of the West End, and whom 
she will summon for his unmanly ap
proach.

Fogota, according to a late mes
sage was 8 miles off Copper Head, ice
bound, a point near Greenspond.

ers*Manager Nfld. Branch. 
Office; Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45.

KÀ tSi

—mar!2,ti I
Sagdna left Port aux Basques 

10.30 p.m. yesterday for North Syd
ney.

at
/re

A CORDIAL mWork has commenced on the ex
cavation for tile foundation of the 
Commercial Cable G o'y ta new o tWces 

to be erected ÿvxst West ot t\xc Sea

men’s Institute,

INVITATION i names given in. and the comical bro
thers Tufst have an entire new

the Dardanelles, in Ignorance ot tact 
tXxat sea, lords were opposed to waxal 1

Glencoe left Placentia at 5.15 p.m. 
yesterday tor West Coast,act, i I .A

When getting your supplies this
tVr,n6- loots, for t(xe 6-ear ow y
Rubber Boots. Demand 
Brand” Patent Process Boots. You 
may sec plenty oi rubber bOOIS 
Rial LOOK as good, but if you 
Wiflt to see how much better Pa
tent Process boots ara, call in to
our samp(e rooms \n Mew Martin 
BLdg,, axxd -we -wiU be most Yiappt
xq show you, Wç Dave the hoots 
there cur open, so that you can see 
What the inside of the soie is like
Êttd how strong the uppers

Remember, you must not judge
the cost of a. pair of Rubber Boots 
hy the amount of money you pay, 
but by the price as compared with 
the number of months’ wear. By 
that test, our boots prove cheap
est.

probably be represented by Right Hon 

NtVVyuï \ \ en v\ tiY "&VTÏ, îtYixX YYxtyr Ye. VetWx
-FIREbesides Mr. Rallard Brown and Miss I operations unsupported by land forc

es. Fisher felt acutely the discredit 
The BOER WAR, in FIVE of the sea lords thus involved, and de-

PARTti,

out
“Bear

Vtiadge DvcWc, the fin eat arxieiea ami
Pest singers ever here,

The littlè pantomime or "potted” 
pantomime. “The old woman who liv
ed in a shoe." Jack Rose Icy is the

The old

5.5. Kyle left North Sydney at 4.30
p.m. yesterday for St. John’s, direct. ot X)oth Irish leaders, YVedraond and

Carson becoming members. Jcided to resign.was produced ai etxorm-
■<>Faced with an acute Ministerial 

crisis, acompanied by angry Parlia

mentary Ucbatcs, tire Government rc-

The A’ascopis which left Sfe. John. 

K.B. yesterday arrived at Brow

vicnd on Monday atvei an excellent
run,

vus exptnütiure, Thousands oî 
men and horses. SEE the charge
of the Highlamkre—The Infantry j solved to seek coalition with Cnion-
—The Cavalry—The Jack Tars to j ists.

CASINO To-mght.

THE ALARM OF FIREAustria Offered
woman, and our town

children will delight everybody t for Big Concessions * ? XVK
1 without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing aiong his 
heart comes up in his throat if the

tfieir costumes are simply cliarmlng.
everything new. The costumes will 
be the town talk.

Koinev May ItKU.-- foreign Minister (

Sonuivn is reported to Wave intormed !
Council Ministers at its session to-1hre

The Meronspool. which arrived a the
few cl ays ago with salt, hauled into A.

Among she latest rumors is one to
effect that Kitchener Is

rescu
is anywhere near his place.to become 

Generalissimo, and that Lloyd George—mayl7,dio Harvey and Co.'a premises last even- 1 THE COST OF INSERANTEday that offers of additional territor
ial concessions have been received

IV THE HIST END lug wiiete btie will disebavge pan Oi \ 6 is to sxxooeed Mm in tlxe War oXYiot.
MWWv 01 l]l:XVS]/t!l)lib BOPPOn FÎSÎ1-

Londoa. May !9.-As of !cr controversv wit), CfiurcM)) am)
-V. , . . _ sustain his argument that naval cam-ttie latest German tactics, says a , ... , ....
despatch to the Mail from Petro- : , „ ,j . . . , ... control, siune as the annv Was beengrad all that has been accomplish- , . ’ , v. . D . . . fC it is taken loi granteü that Haldane, ;ed by the Russians m the Carpa- ... ... .... . (

- ; , . , r , Birrei) and Harcourl, wilt retire mthians has been undone, and

The End Long Way Offi is so stnaU that it need datdLs tie 
cbnsiûeTbû. Tilt Itttùowi irom 
worry alone is worth it many 
times over. Lot me insure you

are. Ctowûcii to the boors at each aim ) lier cargo, 
every performance. The people of the
West End have certainly appreciated 
their own little house. Tills is the

\ fare-well tveek of the little Squires 
sisters, both been engagea at Ros- 
sleys’ East End Theatre for the “Pot
ted” Pantomime, “There was an old 
woman who lived in a shoe,” Jack

Rossley will bç tlie shoe, 
j The title Squires sisters had a run 

of twenty-two weeks, -,not bad for 
{local talent, and they nave given
great satisfaction. On Monday a little 
pupil of Mrs. Rossley will appear,

from Austria.

O
The Wilfred 

Grand Bank yesterday to load cod
fish from Patten and’ Forsey , tor 
Europe.

Marcus entered at Automobiles
Commandeered 1

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance AgentRome, May IS.—The automobiles of 

every member ot the Cabinet, withi case of the reorganization of the 
Cabinet. Haldane’s ability is unques
tioned. but constant attacks upon 
because of bis previous German affi
liation and his famous remark that

The bargt. Minnie sailed yesterday, „ J ^ months have been added to the
from Goodndgo & Souq with a cargo duration of war. If German plans 
of fish for Bahia.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., I
wps.ws.tv St. John's. the exception of Premier Salaudra,

wore commandeered to-day by the)had succeeded completely, if Gen
eral Linsingen's army bad been as 
fortunate as General Von Mac-, ^

large Kensen’s if the Austrians ;n 18 My spiritual Home nave
Ireiglu ami the tolloiving masraim- Bukowlna ha dbeen triumph^,. ™ü=™lnc" , .conM“çe in
-Madam walab- Miss hemming:, jf Baltie inYasion had re5u,’ed in wfiDlefieaTtBâness D Ins parhcWlo»

O. r. the ca re J Riga \he 610-w “ ’ T'k **7”
A. Power, a. Power end 25 second J wdM yhavB been ,errifi5. Fortun- B,rre“ has lo,’s wa,ted to ret,r<i
class.

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

U your property

worth keeping it
$ wwth insunag,

INSURE NOW

Ji.riny authorities.
The S.S. Portia sailed west at 10 

o'clock this morning with a
■ >

OBITUARY
Vs
*

*
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i*c? sing the S'ation’s battle song:

“We don’t want to lose you, but we 
think you ought to go.” Don't miss 
the contest, Friday night, and ilon’i 
miss the little pantomime, the cos
tumes are delightful.

TU<mAN ,f, NASH
Only a day or two ago we met and \ 

were speaking to Mr. Thomas Nash.
who was then Ziearty and well.

from politics.
Balfour’s name has been brought 

forward as successor to Churchill at

ately as matters now stand the
enemy has not accomplished any-

] thing really decisive. General 
( idea of German offensive was to

abvùricê upon L^mberg from throe 
different directions. Von Mac-
Kensen was to attack from West \ 
breaking through the Russian 
front. Linsingsen was to force
Tukhalka Pass and move swiftly
up the Stry Valley. Archduke 
Eugene in Bukowina was to turn
the Russian left, apparently Gen

eral Von MacKensen alone was 
successful in his attack, Linsinp- 
en being held back while the Arch 
duke’s army was soundly beaten.
Leading Russian military authori

ties suggests that Germans intend 
to follow up their success with ad
vance on Warsaw, but for this 
they will need more troops than 
they can muster, As long as pre
sent activity on Western front
continues this is only road to Al
lied victory, but let there be no 
mistake end is very long way off.

The Bruce arrived at Port
Basques at 6.30 a.m. with, the follow

ing passengers;—Mrs, Ç, Ç, Gould, 
Judge Knight and wife, H. H. Knight,
T. D. TV. McOonbrey, C. X’. ojhnson 
and wife, G. T. Fox and H. W. Mvni
ton.

aux
the Admiralty, while it is recognized 
that Churciu'ii’s

'iTo-
ta Cents

conspicuous to be overlooked.
Balfour’s name has been brought 

forward as successor to Churchill at

are too day 'Us wit tv regret wç ctvromcLc fits
passing tiom men and things, he hav-

<5 I
Major Anderson

mg died almost suddenly yesterday

Taken Prisoner afternoon, at lus residence Adelaide ) <’))
• I ))Street.

Mr. Nash was a son of the late \1
John Nash, farmer. Topsail Road, one >),

the Admiralty, while it is recognized

that Churchill’s talents are too con
spicuous to be overlooked aud he ^1)1

Major B. Anderson of the 3rd Ba
taillon, Canadian Forces, has been
captured and taken to a German

concentration camp. It will he re
membered that short while ago, the
MilII and Advocate published a rather

interesting letter from Major Ander
son, describing his experiences
while lying in a cabbage plot taking 
notes of German movements,

Mr. W. V. Drayton tells us that he 
has just had a post card from the 
Major, who Ms enjoying good health, 
but feels rather ill at ease as a Ger
man prisoner of war. He thinks he 
would rather be out in a cabbage plot
sniping the enemy than interned as 
their prisoner.

One can well imagine how a gal-.
la nt and dashing soldier must feel

to be doomed to inactively wlvitst 
his Motherland is fighting for her 
very existence as a nation.

British worn 
1 Assurance Cora. LM.JI

A steamer, supposed to he the Sind- 
bad, bound here from Montreal, pass
ed Cape Race last night and is due 
this morning. She is bringing a large
freight, hut the work of d i scha rgi n g
will ber ushed, and she is expected 
to get away again on Friday, taking 
freight for Montreal.

)
of a long line of the Pioneers who

have given to us the honor of “deeds 
and name supreme." Mr. Nash con- î

$ SUPREME COURT * ri uctod a largre wLeelrigrlit anJ tin A. E. HICKMAN
Ag^eni

)taking business in the city, and was 
a favorite with aii who knew him. ' 
He was a member of the B.I.S. for i i 
many years, and for the past nine
years held an office in the society as 
Chairman of Schools. His death has 
come as a great shock to ihs family 
and friends, as it was only yesterday

♦ ) :
/
)SMITH CO. Lid.Kean vs. Barr.—Before Homood, C.J.

In fdf2 Barr bought the Schooner 
“J. S. Munn” for Jude Nash, and had 
the schoner registered in Barr’s 
name. In j£113 Nash sold the schoon
er to the Smith Ço. In 1914 the 
Smith Co. sold to Kean, who used 
the schooner on the Labrador. In 
the Autumn of 1914, Barr seized the 
schooner for the deht due ou tier to
him by Nash.

Kean brought action against Barr
for damages for wrongful seizure. At

the trial it was admitted tliat Nasli 
was indebted to Barr for nearly the 
whole price of the schooner. Nash 
had been paid for her by the Smith 
Co., but the latter had not obtained 
a bill of sale. Kean did not know 
anything about. Barr or the latter
about Kean.

The action was settled by Counsel

l,
!iFishery West

A report received yesterday by the 
oard of Trade from Mr. J. Cunning
ham, gives the catch of fish to date
between Con noire Bay and Red Island 
as 5,435 qtls., with 200 for last week. 
Prospects are fairiy good, and there
is sufficient herring for bait. About 
60 boats, dories and skiffc are fishing
but no traps have yet been set.

*xx\xvx\w\\xv\\x\\\ww>^
fat noon that the doctor was SU 722-

We Aim T» Pleasemoned.
A widow, seven sons and two 

daughters are left to mlou'rn, and to
them The Mail anti Advocate offers Us
sincerest sympathy in this sad hour

of a good husband and parent’s loss. 
May his soul rest in peace.

CARD
A nd we hit the mark
every time with good 

work at honast 

prices.

f. 0. Bps 17. Telephone 21

$ POLICE COURT t.JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
«— t ÎWonderful. Thrilling. Spec

tacular—the BOER WAR—in 
five parts at the CASINO To
night.—may 17,3!

C M. HALL,-o- The Trcpasscy train arrived at 11,3v 
and the local via Broad Cove at 12.15.
A patient for the Insane Asylum came
on the last train.

Judge Knight and wife came to
Port aux Basques this morning 
and will arrive in the city by to
morrow’s express.

Revd. Fr. Walker went to Pla
centia by train this a.m.

Mr. A. Martin went out to Nor-

Ipeetid attention given to the pre
paration and examination oi Financlai 
»P14J

Military Take r Genuine Tailor and BenotaWr. 
841 THEATRE HILL

&tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXN

Over Rail Roads iStatements.
-o-

ome, May 19.—Royal decree un
der which all railroad lines and 
stations in Italy are placed entire
ly under supervision of military
authorities is published by official
Gazette,

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

, MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Unis, Morse Shoes. Hallway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mil d Steel, Gal va. Telegraph
Wire, Gaha. Bar Iron, P% Iron, Lead 
aid Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wine, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and

DEATHS 1ris' Arm by last evening's express, tor the parties. Bar keeps the sc boon- 
He is interested in the pit prop cr till Nash’s debt to him is paid, 
business and has gone north on When that is done Kean will get the
that mission.

WEATHER REPORT Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

NASH—Last evening after a short 
illness, Thomas J. Nash, aged 48

©
Toronto (noon)—lanter)y ^

years, leaving a wife. seven sons an c) Kean's claim for â a 122 a g osschoon er. winds and showery. Thura-

two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

Mrs. Geo. Cobb went passenger for wrongful seizure is abandoned, 
to the West Coast by yesterday's j The lesson taught by this action is

this, that persons buying vessels
should insist on proper transfers.

for Plaiatilfj

sad
Funeral to-morrow, Thursday,

from 0day, strong winds 
N. W., cool and showery.Wanted — Immediately,

A First Glass Cook, references re
quired, apply to the Matron of the
Girls’ DéparèmenI of King George

thç 5th §çantçn’5 Instituts,

S
at 2.30 p.m., from bis late residence 
22 Adelaide St.

Roper's (noon)—Bar 29.25, 0 
^ Ther. 40. ÂJA

express. *
Mr. Bartlett of the Royal Stores

employ was a passenger to Miller-
town by last evening’s train.

Friends and ac-
qualntanees pi Alilsaccept the McNeill^ and Meur

only iaticuatiott, No flowers, Moriac, K.C., for Defendant,
imv wfi tl '

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 19, 1915—6.
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Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In Ameriea.

ILirSTDATFI) tATAlOUVE
ON RKQUEST

aont OUR ORGAN CLUB

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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